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W o r k  w ï.iïle  i t  i s  D a y .

What have I yet to do ?
Day weareth on,

Flowers that opened new,
Smiled through the morning dew, 

Droop in the sun.

’.Neath the noon’s searching glare 
Fainting I stand;

Still in the sultry air,,.
Silentness, everywhere,, 
Through the hot land.

Yet must I labor still 
All the day through.

Striving with earnest will,
Patient my lot to fill.

My work to do.

Long though my task may be, 
Cometh the end,

God ’tis that lielpeth me :
This is the work, and he 

New strength will lend.

He will direct my feet,
Strengthen my hand,

„Give me my portion meet.
Firm in his promise sweet, , 

Trusting I stand.

Up, then, to work again !
God’s word is given,

That none shall sow in vain,
But find his ripened grain 

Garnered in heaven.

Longer the shadows fail—
Night cometh on ;

Low voices softly call 
“ Come, here is rest for all ; , 

Labor is done.’’ -

l £

l i i  o a t T tev iva l in  S c c f la n t l .

No place in Scotland was more unlikely than 
I Cumbernauld for a revival of religion to take 

place; almost all the people, there attended 
I church regularly,!, and many of them were- 

members for many years, yet few of them 
I were truly converted to God. For many years 
I ' there had not been a single conversion heard 
I of, and the people who talked' to them H  
I  bout a change of heart wdie regarded as fan-' 
I atics. Like many other places in Scotland, 

the people were wrapped in the worst degree 
of formalism; and they knew little or nothing 
of the religion which fixes its seat in the heart 

j and changes th e 'buter-life. But through the 
/  -humble labors of a few laymen, they were Jed 
j- to see their great danger, and: the: Spirit uof 

God enlightened. them, qand, now, there,--are
V "ïnalTy hundreds in this hitherto dark plage 
j who can testify; to ,a knowledge,of sins forgiv- 
I -eu. For about three months there has been 
I preaching every, evening, and the people, man- 
\  ifest as great earnestness about spiritual things 
1 as they did when the'seyvicës .commenced.—  j On Thursday, the"ltéV. E. A  TeLfòfyÒf Glas- 
Igow, who has rendered active service in the 
Igreat movement, preached to a- congregation
of about onethousahd peoplë,-most of whom, 

l (were convertedcto God.,- Altogether there 
ms a marvellous change in that place;, cases of 
- Drunkenness are rarely seen ; the Sabbaths 
\ are much better kept:; the churches are all 

better attended; and during the week thé- 
young men attend prayer meetings and Bible 
«lasses ; while ;the business men shut their 
/shops and flock to the ‘CliUroh. The ininis- 
[ters of the town are aroused to a sense of 
their position, and are actively engaged in the 

lgood work.
I In Kilsyth and its neighborhood the move- 
J ment is carried on upon a larger scale. The 
i  town is visited, every day by strangers from 
j all parts of England and Scotland, who come 
i  to witness the wonderful work of the Lord ; 
j and it is gratifying to be able ’ to state ' that 

many of them who have come through curi
osity, have gone away rejoicing in the love of 

j God, so that in this way there are many brought 
I to God who do not belong to the town. And 
I then there are those, who "come expecting to. 
j see nothing but excitement and noise and cbn- 
! fusion; they also have been disappointed, and 
¡ instead of carrying away the report that it 
was excitement, they have gone away, in many 

(instances, to acknowledge that it was truly the 
! work of the Lord. There is little or no ex- 
jeitemsnt, and men who have witnessed reviv- 
I als in England and Ireland have declared that 
(they never saw such a movement carried on 

i with less excitement. It has made its way 
l against all opposition, and triumphed over ev- 
I ery obstacle ; prejudices, scepticism, unbelief, 
j and scoffing have all paled bèfore the power of 
Ithe truth. It had many enemies, but they 
pave all been broken down. The press, for 

..nnerly doubtful of the genuineness of the 
( “work,” is now eloquent in its praise ; and the 
/  publicans have been compelled to acknowledgi 
-that if  the “work continues much longer 
ihey will have to shut their shops.”' Indeed,
Ire are able to state that one of them has been 
converted, and is going to give up business at 
trace. Others, we understand, are anxious a 
pout their souls, and we have no doubt that 
fjome of the twenty-six public houses now in 
jthe town will be swept away. A  little while 
ago the Glasgow H erald  reported that there 
ihad not been less drink sold for thirty years 
This is proved beyond doubt by the present 
aspect of our streets, compared to what they 
jwere. The town was noted for drunkenness,
'the streets on Sunday presented fearful scenes 
jof drunkenness, fighting, swearing, &c. But 
how a happy change has taken place, and the 
drunkards are gathered into the Church, cloth- 
pd, and in their right mind. And such -is the 
Hate of public opinion in reference to the 
liquor traffic, that, at a meeting of the Scott
ish Temperance Permissive Bill Association 
held in Glasgow this week, one of the Minis
ters said that if  the Permissive Bill were upon 
the Statute Book, he believed the public, with 
me voice, would sweep away every public 
louse within a distance o f  about ten miles.—
Uiis is very gratifying, indeed, especially

V «en we consider the awful ravages which in- 
I ¿nperpnee was making in many homes. In 
hundreds of instances the drunkard’s home
as been turned into a home of prayer, and 
ou cannot walk the streets now without hear- 
6g the voice of praise and prayer.

(The work has extended all over thè town 
And country, and in many cases whole families 
-nd workshops are converted to God. Down 

y  the pits and mines, when the men meet for 
¿als, they hold prayer meeting#, and there 

ometimee are men brought to- a knowledge of 
3 Ae truth. There have been many striking 

ipidents with the miners in connection with 
te awakening. In our chapel one evening,

while Mr. Télfer was -preaching, there- was a 
miner seen in the attitude of prayer, agoniz
ing and crying,—/ ‘God be merciful to me a 
sinner.” In a little while his soul was filled 
with joy and peace, and he went to. Ins borne, 
rejoicing'. The next morning he went to his 
work, and in the, pit he told his fellow-work
men what God had done for him) and while 
he was singing for joy, “I  love Jesus,” a, stone 
fell from the roof and crushed him to the. 
ground, and he was nearly killed ; and when 
the men took him to the pit-mouth, be said, 
“la m  glad this did not happen yesterday 
morning ;” and he was:so happy in the loYe'of 
God, that when the medical gentleman was 
dressing the wound on his head, ho said he 
felt no, pain. Through that ■ circumstance, 
and many others which we might adduce;1 
many miners have been led to seek God, For
merly the pits were, scenes of fighting,: swear
ing, and drinking, but now’there is never an 
oath heard. The most stout-hearted are brok
en down to tears, and lions are made lambs. 
Old gray-headed men of 70 and 80 years are 
seeking the pardon of their sins, and children 
of tender years are leading, their parents to 
the Church,, and,entreating them to come and 
be saved. Husbands are Bringing their %iv.es, 
and wives, their husbands; ffitbers'1 are ■en
treating their ‘ sons', ail'd ' sons' their fathers ; 
and so the, work goes .on. Some,,of the. finest 
youths in town have been brought to God; and 
we hayé’ no. doubt? some/of them will yet be 
ornaments in. the-Christian, Church. The il
literate and the intelligent, the rich and the, 
poor, the fnerehant and the miner, the young 
and the old, all are,,¡being saved. Roman 
Catholics are crying to '.ChristyInstead o f  the 
Virgin Mary. A  great number Of the volun
teers have been brought, to€Wl;'ànd Sir'-Arch- 
ibald Edmondstohe, Bart., of Duntreàth, has 
just given them a "supper, and congratulated 
themon.the course they had taken,''promising 
to do everything in liis power for their tem
poral and .spiritual'welfare. They have, set 
apart two nights every week for prayer and 
godly conversation, -On Sunday last the Rev, 
Win, Anderson, LL. D„ 'Glasgow-j who be
longs- to Kilsyth, came and preached to a large 
congregation in the United Presbyterian 
Church ; and it was Interesting to sfee the old 
veteran, wfio is nearly worn put" with hard' 
servicçLn the work of his Master, preachinçr 
the truth with'that çî3<Æerice.anfl earnestness 
which hashihviiys' chavàbfenized his preaching-, j 
Some of the best ministers in Scotland have

missioned to lea-d'to Christ ? One o f the most 
impressive symbols used by our Lord to indi
cate’'the1 living energy, of piety, is “salt.” : “I f  
the salt,” says He, “have lost its savor, where
with shall it. bo salted ? It is thenceforth 
good fo r  n o t h i n g When some things-Cease 
to be profitable for-some purposes, they can be 
made profitable for other purposes; but when 
the sharp and caiistlc qualities of salt are lost, 
of all substances in.-nature it is the most use
less. It. is “good for nothing but to be trodden 
under foot of men.fis So when the vital savor 
-of .Christianity is lost in a Church f  it becomes 
a “ savor of death unto death.” Oh, Rt the; 
priests of the; Most High weep between the 
perch and'the, altar; let the few, names that 
have not defiled their garments give H im . no 
rest until fie comes to “strengthen the things 
that remain, and that are ready to perish.”

must give en-
behoves great 

and rulers tp encourage good liber-

¡ Christian Index.

Lutimi raver,
Just as^a ..shoemaker makes a shoe .and -a 

tailor a cofi,” §ai,d LuGier; “so also ought the 
Christian to.pray..: The Christian’s trade is 
pl'aying, .And the prayer of the church works 
.great.miracles. In our days it- has raised from 
the, dead, three- persons,' "viz : myself, having- 
been -frequently sick unto death; my wife, 
Catharine,., who. likewise was dangerously i l l ; 
and Melarietlion, who (1530) was sick unto; 
ueath at Weimar. And though. their rescue 1 
frdm sickness, and other bodily dangers, are 
but trifling miracles,..nevertheless they must 
he exhibitedfor the sake, of those whose .faith 
.is.-weak,. Far,gr-eater are the miracles which 
the LorJ opr God daily works in the church,
by bupi izin i  w
per 
eterna 
an ira el 
N  V:

and
„ . distri outing, the. Lord's sup- 

rés&uing us-from sin, death, and 
damnation. These I think are eat

“Kings, princes, and Lords, 
couragement to music ; for it 
potentate 
al arts and laws.’’

“Music ;s the best ■ cordial to-a person in 
sadness ;' it soothes, quickens, and refreshes 
the heart.”

“Music is a semi-disciplina,rian and school
master; it makes.men more .gentle and ten
der-hearted, more modest, and discreet.” .

“Your wretched fiddlers and gut-scrap,ers 
sèrve the purpose of showing us what a fine, 
noble art music is : for white, is more brilliant 
when contrasted with black.”

“I have always.loved music. ' He that is 
skilled iu this art is possessed o f good quali
ties, and .can he employed, in any Qiing, Mu
sic must of necessity be retained in the schools. 
A  school-master , must bo able, to sjfcig, other
w ise !  will hear nothing of him.”

“Music is a delightful, noble gift of God, 
and nearly related to theology. I  would not 
give what little, skill in music I  possess for 
something great. The young are continually 
to 'be exercised in this art 
skillful people of them.”

.“Singing is the best art and exercise: it 
has nothing to do with the world, with law
suits or quaarels; Singers do not.vex,thorn- 
selves with cares, but are joyful, and banish 

I and chase away their cares with singing.” 
“With those that, despise music, as all ,fan- 

) atics- are wont to do, I  am not pleased ; for 
music is a gift bestowed by God, and not by 
men. So it also banishes ' Satan, and renders 
men, joyful ; it causes men to forget all wrath, 
uncharity, pride, and other vices. Next to 
heology, I . esteem and honor music. " And 
we see how David and all the sàints clothee 
their pious thoughts in vèrses, rhymes, and 
songs : because in times of peace music rules.”

N o r t h e r n K o in e  f o r  
C h i ld r e n .

F r i e n d l e s s

it makes good and

Q u es tio n s  C o n c e r n in g  t h e  K ib le .

hr Y a

been takihg, part in-the services-, and have had 
their own hearts gladdened and cheered by 
the scenes’which areltoi he; witnessed ..every 
evening.- Hundreas/of.strangers are. visiting 
the town and carrying, the gla,d- news,to other, 
places, and we have no .doubt that, the., pulba-. 
tions of this mighty., work of God are felt' 
throughout the) whole length and breadth of 
the land.—L ondon Waicliman.

W e e k  o f P r a y e r  T h r o u g h o u t  
W o r ld .  I t h e

nut

-The British Evangelical Alliance have is
sued a eircitkr,..affectionately ,ahd earnestly 
inviting Christians in every land to. observg a 
•’Week of .Special and:United Prayer”, at the 
commencement Of the new year.

The,present, time they say, especially ; siip-i 
plies an earnest appeal to the-Church of God 
at large to grise to the.sqiçmn duty,.of .'united 
intercessory prayer,:. B.egides. theprdinary in
terests calling for our sympathy; let Us not for
get that multitudes of our fellow-creaturës are 
suffering from calamities of the ’recent wars, 
from thé ‘visitation of pestilence," and various 
afflictive dispensations, and the more fatal at
tacks of skepticism and error.
.- The following (epics,; anmng others are sug

gested as suitable for exortation and internes)’ 
sion on th e -successive days of meeting: ,• 

Sunday,; Jan. 6.—-Sermons on the Présence, 
of Christ-frithhis'Universal Ghureh. 1 

Monday, J a n .7 .— Thank,«giving and Con
fession o f Sin.

.Tuesday, - Jan. 8,-—Prayer for Raisons']‘for 
“kings and all in authority for the increase 
of righteousness,.the prevalence, of peace, and 
the holy obsérva'Doeiaf th&§ab,bath,, - 

Wednesday; ; Jan. ;9-.-—Praÿer: for the,,-suc
cessor missions-among Jews and Gentiles, and 
for a. Divine bliM hg td-'a'è.cbîmpany the 'efforts 
to evangeliie thë;undônyèftëd of alklands and 
classés,,’.."’ 1 ),’ '*) ' 'v')’ ' '

Thursday,: Jan. ,10.— Prayer for all wlw 
have suffered from the recent .wars,; for .our 
brethren emancipated from. slavery, and for 
our fellow Christians persecuted for the -gos
pel’s, sake. ;

Friday,, Jan. ll.^ P r a y e r  for Christian fam
ilies, fQr. schooU,. cdllèÊëS,' hnd universities.

Saturday, Jan. 121— Prayer ‘fopthe,, 'Catho
lic,Church, for, all ministpr^pi’ the gospel, and 
for theincrease o f holmes:?,^fidelity, and Chris
tian charity.among its members..;,

Sunday, January 13.-—'Sermons on the unity 
of the Church, and the duty of believers to 
manifest it by mutual recognition and active 
co-operation.

atne-r having spoken t 
Ms, ë'yes)toward heayen, praying :' “Lord God, 
thou hast spoken through the mouth of thy 
servant jjayid (Ps. -cxlviii, IS, 19 ), ‘ThS 
Lord us, nigh unto all them tKap call upbn him 
in  truth. ,,Re,wili.^fulfill the’desi^'/ôf th.em 
¡hut fear him ; he also will.hear their cry and 
will save them.’ . Why wilt thou not give us 
rain now, for which.-so long-we .hove cried 
and prayed!?-—Well, thenj’if  no rain, thou 
art able to give us something hotter.;, à peâca- 
ble and quiet ■life,.pqace and harmony. Now, 
we have played so much, prayed so often) 
and our prayers not being granted, derr Fath- 

-es; the wicked will say, Christ, thy beloved 
so n h a d  told a falsehood; saying (John, xvi. 
23)) e'rjly, verily, I say hrito ymu, whatso
ever ye shall ask the Father in my name he 
will give'it'you.’ Thus they will give.,.bo,th 
Thee: and Thy. Sou 1 he lie, I know that we 
sincerely oiy to thee, and'with yearning. Why, 
then, dosUthou not hear us ?” :

In thé very same night following there/fell 
a very refreshing and productive rain.

This happened A. D. 153.2., i

wno deem tn- 
ro([dested tu aiisw (he i

imposture, 
iwino- hués-

We have been favored with the thirteenth 
annual report of this noble charity, located 
in Philadelphia, Pa. Its object and work are 
most beautifully sét forth in the following re
port o / i t s  managers, which we place entire 
before our readers.

. The Managers of T he  N orthern  H ome 
for F rien d less  ; Ch ild r en  are glad to have 
it in their power to state that this; institution 
is still1 in the full tide o f  successful experi
ment—is still, nibst evidently; growing in fa
vor with. God-and man. From the first, wc 
all know, it seemed to be the especial nurs
ling of the kind providence of God— the daily 
and constant recipient of His abounding good
ness. Although established to benefit and 
bless the friendless) although consecrated to 
the interests'of childhood, it has never itself 
been in swaddling clothes— was never itself a. 
child. Adam sprang from tRe. plastic hand, 
of God into the maturity pf a perfect charac-’ 
ter at a single bound; só, heathen mythology 
says, Minerva sprang from the head of Jove 
— ^nd so Sprang into existence T he  N orth
er n  H ome, for F rien d less  Ch il d r e n . , It 
did not, struggle its way, into,life, by. slow and 
painful and laborious degrees; hut, resting on 
an universally félt and accredited neiissity; at 
its very inauguration it commetided itself in 
strongest terms! to .the . public. Heart and com 
science. The lapse, pf,pima,, and Rie tests of 
experience, so far,from w'eaken.ing its claims 
to popular favor, haVe Only servedtbstrength- 
en them, to widen its1 sphere of usefulness, 
and to swell the-catalogué'-of its kind patrons 
and friends. -. More .especially has;this-been 
the case -since there, has been associated, with 
it  an. Asylum for the orphan ^children, pf the 
¡allant soldiers andRáilofs who sacAficeff their

a peren-

Lntiier on Preaciiing,

A D e a d  C h u rc h .

It, is said that when Napoleon X.invaded  
Egypt, he encountered a force ensconced in a 
mud fort that effectually'defied all his efforts 
to reduce.it. I f  it had been built of rock, he 
could have blown it.up with powder, or shiv
ered it with artillery. I f  it had been wood, be 
could have, fired it with rockets. But it was 
a huge mass of mud, in which Iron missiles 
stuck fast, and rather increased than diminish
ed its power of resistance,.. He therefore left 
the place in despair, and turned his attention 
to more practicable operations. .- Now, 
what this mud fort was to the Egyptian sold
iery, a cold, dead church is to the world of 
ungodly men. They are effectually'protected 
behind this, mass of carnality, and utterly de-' 
fy all the moral artilery of tke. gospel.. The 
heavenly missiles stick fast in. this, intervening 
obstacle and never reach..,,,their mark. Oh, 
when will our churches learn- that when the 
spirit and maxims of the world crush out their 
spirituality, they are nothing but sects and 

synagogues of Satán” ? AVhen will they 
learn that they can only exist to do no good; 
that whenever the spirit of godliness disap
pears their candlesticks will be removed, the 
light in them become darkness, more intense 
than the darkness which envelopes the world, 
and they become nothing hut stumbling- 
blocks to the very classes whom they are com -

iMagigter Forstemius complained to Dr. M. 
Luther,' that -preaching was a heavy and 
difficult task id Him, and that all his sermons 
seemed-to him too short,- and that he also, fre
quently- befcaine confused,- and would that he 
were still ih his foM er profession: '“Ah, 
would that the. beloved Paul and Peter were’ 
Jtying !” said Luther— ' wouldn’t you scold 
them?. For you-wish riow already to Re as 
skilled, as, they were. You wish to have the 
tithe'and not the firstling. Est illiquid,pro- 
dire tenid, si' non d'atur ultra--—A t  is.somer 
thing to advance so far, if  it is not permitted 
fo preeeed beyond that.’ Do your yh rt: if  
you cannot' preach an hour', pre'ach half an 
hour or-a, quarter of an hour.

¡.“You: must of course,' not' take others' foi- 
your pattern,_to imitate and follow them. 
Ybu- Cannot appropriate to yourself, word for 
word, neither my sermon nor that of another 
pk'eadhe'r.' But in the mpst, simple and sliort- 
e|ti manifer set down the plan of your sermon. 

Gnrland (he rest.commit.,to God. In all simplici
ty ,, aim only at - the honor of . God— not at 
.fame and the'apjilause of men ; and pray ti.at 
God may. grant you both understanding and 
mouth, and open the ears' of your hearers ; 
and then trust God’s.directions-. For you may 
believe me, preaching is not,the.work of men; 
for though I  am an old and experienced 
preacher,/yet I  am afraid whenever I go to 
preach. And, no doubt, you will experience 
¡these, three things;  first, though ybu have 
prepared your sermon in the best manner, and 
fully undei-staud. the ,fundamental subject, ,on 
which you are.going to preach, yet all may 
be dissolved like . water. Secondly, on Rhe 
other hand, distrusting your own strength and 
understanding, you will .be strengthened by 
the,grace of God;, so that ybu will be enabled 
to preach things pleasing to the people, but 
displeasing to yourself. Thirdly, that if  you 
have taken no hold of your sk etch ,’it will 
please both you and the people. Therefore 
pray God, and trust liis direction.” ' ' ‘

Luther on Music,
Ruther. often praised the art of music to his 

friends. On one occasion when the Passion 
was, sung,: he listened attentively, and said : 
“Music is a delightful rnd lovely gift of God ; 
it has so*-often excited and 'moved me, so that 
it quickened me to preach.”

Again : “Satan is. a great enemy to music. 
It is a; good antidote against temptation and 
evil thoughts. The devil does not-stay long 
where it is practiced.”
. .“Music is one of the noblest arts: its notes 
give „Life to the text; it charms away the spir
it pf sadnesg, as is seen in the. case of-Kin«*, 
Saul.” :

1 Can any onp inform ine 'when it was first 
palmed on the credulity o f mankind ?

2(Plow is it.so little adapted to gratify the 
sinful propensities òf human nature ?

.„3 .-Ho\y is  it so pure, and lofty, and god-like 
■in.its demands )"' ; ” J  ( j  

4 How- has it been so wonderfully 'preserv
ed in a World so hostile to its interests? '

.5 How has Omnipotence' so often interpos
ed te verify its claims ?

6 How is it that Palestine,‘ Idumea, Baby
lon, Egypt, Assyria, and Rome, are all, at the 
present moment, monuments, to1 Hit' 'very let- 
ter, of the-truth of its awful perdictioas. ?

. 7 How can we account for its early and 
signal triumphs over the temples and religion 
of Paganism, when no arm <yf power interpos
ed on behalf of its heralds) and when impris
onment and death awaited its converts ?

8: How is it that, the happiest states of 
society have been found under its auspices, 
and that nations rise in the .scale of civiliza
tion and humanity, as they yield themselves 
to its-henign and purifying influence ?

9 How is it that the greatest ornaments, of 
human nature, those who'have shed an imper
ishable dustre'Qn the race, have been Chris
tians ?

10 How is that the most wonderful trans
formations our world has ever beheld, have 
been.wrought upon individual- character, by 
the mighty power of the gospel Of Christ?

11 How comes it to pass, that the Bible, 
written by so many different persons, in so 
many different ages, is. yet so consistent and 
harmonious in all its parts ?

12 Ilow is it, that m thè nineteenth cen
tury .of th e . Christian era, the imposture is 
further than ever it was from detection, and 
the advocates and friends of Christianity are ; 
more, numerous lhau at any former period 
since Jesus - ¡pf. Nazareth.,, appeared in our 
world, ?.--,

13 How is. it that all other systems of relig
ion are. gradually sinking into decay, while 
Christianity is coming,forth before the nations, 
“fair as'the moon, clear as the suft, and terri
ble as an army with banners ?”

14 Tn ' 'one' word, if  it be an imposture, 
how is it that if answers to every just view of 
thevblending .rectitude and love of God?;— 
How- is, it that it. realizes the best hopes of 
human nature ? How is it that it is the best 
solace for mourners; the best mitigator of hu
man woes) the best preservative against the 
vices' and blandishments of the world ; the 
best security of all social virtues ; the best 
conservator of the peace, sanctity, and happi
ness of families ; and the best friend in the 
hour of dissolution, when all the visions of 
life have fled, and the anxious, forheding spir
it of man is about to take its flight into the 
unknown regions of the invisible world ?

Receive,' then, the Bible as the Word of 
God, believe in that Saviour whom it makes 
known, and you' shall be saved.— Religious 
Traót Soc. Può.

e We exceeding glad

T he  I n spira tion  of the  P a in t e r —The 
paintei- fired by the magnitude of his exalted 
theme, will call into requisition the mightiest 
efforts of his mind, th a t he may transm it to 
all posterity, the most beautiful productions of 
artistic skill ever emblazoned on canvass—
emanations of genius that will chain the en-
raptu'red gaze of 'countless throngs in the re 
mote Future. Undying fame will he his, in 
reward for the production of these glorious 
Creatures" of his . genius, so full of radiant 
beauty and expressive grandeur.

Miscellaneous I tem s . —  The world 
is growing better. As the ages advance, the 
pathway grows brighter, and the Heaven-born 
Aspirations of the earth-bound man, become 
linked piOre and more in union with intuitions 
of origin divine. The names of many of the 
most -ardent devotees of Science in past ages, 
have been traced by no recording, pen on the 
scrolls of fame, but they will find a deathless 
reward in another and better land.

lives in tlie suppression of the great Southern 
Rebellion. These children,;!thus bereft, in 
their tenderes) years, of .the guardianship and 
care of their earthly .fathers, are the, legacy 
pf the patión. . Patriotism and humanity alike 
plead ■ trumpë't-ttragued against their neglect. 

|. APR -fyeir níainténance and '-éducation)' the 
.bounty of the opulent should flow in 
: i’a-1 stiefiMM 1 And hereof a  ̂
that to this purpose, sq honorable and so just- 
the N orthern’ H ome lias not failed to con
tribute, most; cheerfully, ' i t s ; proportionate 
part,  ̂by associating with it,- also, -on the séme 
premises, and under: the same general manage
ment—-the fir s t formally set .aparf.to this pur
pose in the country— a home .for the Or, 
phans of SòLDiEfis"’ :aM> Sa iiÍors) faltón 
in the recent struggle. W e have,' hence, not’ 
lagged in the rear of. the “times, and seasons,” 
but with them have kept, steady pace', risine 
to the full measure of ; the responsibilities im
posed upon: ú’s Ify-'the ‘terrible ordeal through 
which the nation' vfas made-'to pass. W ithout, 
therefore, unduly estimating the status of this 
noble, charity, or undèr-valueing its-continued 
dependenc'ofy;under7God, on lhe patronage of 
sympathizing friends,, we, nevertheless) feel 
warrantée!; in affirming ’that' now,' more’ than 
ever, aré these two associated institutions in- 
ei'adicably. enshrined in the confidence and 
even thé affections - of all philanthropic and 
public-spirited people. - 

111 no" department of tííe'‘wide .domain of 
human activity- do' we discover more 'convinc
ing authentication of the Divine origin of the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ, and of the. blessedness 
of its effects, than in the great field of H u  
man P hilanthropy, whose teeming avenues 
it has opened. All history attests that what
ever other plausibilities the false religions of 
the world may Seem to possess, they lack in 
this— the most essential..of all;., T he‘trophiés 
that signalize Christianity - are not gorgeous 
temples,' Saintly kneelings, self-inflicted . aus
terities and 'statute' praise— but hearts light
ened, bufthened spirits made- glad, wretched^ 
ness relieved; hungry fed, naked clothed, ig
norance instructed, wanderers reclaimed,, vic
ious warned, prisoners visited, dying pointed 
to the Lamb of God, and widows of fath’erleS 
children taken under its' protection and care. 
This is the piety I t  demandé ; "these are the 
gifts with which it garlands its altars.; these 
are the fruits,of the,-faith it inspires; this is 
its guarantee of Eternal Life, not as. of pur
chase, but in proof of oür faith)' through Jé
sus Christ, our Lord. Hence, then, we ex
emplify and adorn the doctrine..-we-'profess 
when, like Jesus of Nazareth, we “go about 
doingpgood.” The wisest, the, h‘e,stj the great? 
.est Master-Builder this earth has .ever known 
o’r efef.'can know, was ' He'.'who,' against thé 
sirahge remonstrances of His ¡Disciples, took 
little ; children, in His arms, laid His sacred 
hands upon and blessed them, saying,- “Suf- 
fer thè Ktttór chddren,. and forhid them not to 
coiné untó me, for of such is the Kingdom of 
Heayen,” . And again: “Whosoreceiveth one 
such little child in my name,, receiveth mej” 
He found the fabric of our common humanity 
condemned and in ruins. Its broken-Corinth
ian columns, with all their sculptured foliage) 
lay mouldering in the dust,, . He causes it to 
arise again— a.regular mansion, beautiful and 
symetrical, as it was",originally 'formed— a 
gorgeous temple, fitted for tlie inhabitation of 
the. Holy Ghost— the unspeakable effluence 
of the mysterious. Deity. Only amidst the 
splendors, of., eternity dqes..-His stupendous 
scheme of benevolence culminate. But. it be
gins on earth— on the great probationary the
atre which we now occupy ; and its compre
hensive ministrations embrace both the body 
and the soul. Those, are united in a holy bond- 
of partnership.. The latter is infinitely thé 
most.precious; hut the former is , .also, to be 
cared for, for it is the other’s temporary hab
itation, and both are the exquisite workman
ship of God. In our institutions, we are glad 
to bear witness, both are the objects of ten
deresti solicitude in the exact proportion of 
their relative value! Discarding all mere de
nominational differòhces as of minor impor
tance^ ; the children under our roof are yet re
garded as candidates for an immortal destiny 
— as beings , papable of an assimilation to an
gels or devils;—and .destined either to dwell 
with God, in heaven , partakers of the bliss of 
the redeemed; ' òr, bánished from the pres
ence of His power and glory, sharers in the 
torments of the lost. Hence, whilst we feed 
those committed to our care to satiety with the 
bread that is bakedin the oven, we feast them, 
also, upon the bread  of l if e , that has come 
down from heaven. Whilst' we clothe them 
with the raiment that is o f worldly warp and 
woof, we have; a yet warmer desire that they 
he clothed, also, with salvation— that they be 
clad with the garment of Christ’s righteous
ness; and thus, as they grow in stature and 
in years, that they may grow up, also, into 
the likeness and image of Him who died that 
they might not die, but through Him, might 
inherit eternal life.

The ^administrative methods of charitable 
institutions, we all know, differ widely, and 
diversified are the preferences of the philau-
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thropic. ■ For, whilst each aims at the ways 
that to him seem best adapted to the end de
sired, the relative efficiency of the plans pur
sued is not always obvious. The safest guides 
and instructors are time and experience. Our 
system, it is known, is tp place the children 
committed to ns,' as opportunity offers, in the 
care of families well recommended, reserving 
to ourselves the supervisory privileges'of in
quiry and visitation, and the right of reclama
tion if  deemed expedient. O f the admirable 
practical workings of this system, inaugurated 
by us from the beginning, we have had abun
dant proof. Many of our children, taken from 
the extremest. poverty and most squallid 
wretchedness, have been adopted into fami
lies where opulence, refinement and Christian 
love prevail. Their transition from ope ex
treme-of life to the other has often been mar
velous, and’ if  their histories wore written, 
they would prove a§ fraught with interest as 
the most romantic narratives of -the patriarchal 
times, recorded in the Old Testament.. A t , 
the same time, we are far from claiming per
fection for our administrative methods; on 
the- contrary we are ever ready to engraft up
on them such modifications and improvements 
as time and experience and the sag« counsels 
of friends may suggest. We believe it would 
•conduce largely to the efficiency ofthe “Home” 
if  if had connected with it a. newspaper, to be 
issued monthly or semi-monthly, the composi
tion and mailing of which might all be done- 
by the larger boys. Then our “Home)”’'like 
almost every other interest, would have its 
own. appropriate organ, and through the col
umns of .'“T he  N orthern  H ome A dvocate 
and  Guard ia n  of Soldiers’ a n d .Sailors’ 
Or ph a n s ,” its operations and merits would 
be kept, as they deserve to be, before an ap
preciative public. And this would be hut the 
stepping-stone' to other valuable improvements 
in the executive management of this great 
trust.

We had confidently hoped th a t ere now we 
Would have), belonging to. pur institution a 
fa r m , of one or several hundred acres) from
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which we might derive much of the provision 
for oùr tables, and which would serve,Valeo, 
as _a pleasant, retreat to our large family of 
children during the hottest months of Sum
mer. We ought to. have it' in our power to 
transfer them, during these oppressive'davs 
aiid nights, to the clearer sky and the-purer 
atmosphere of the country. Such periodical 
■change would, prove largely promotive o f their 
physical health,;, and prove a stimulus, ' also, 
to their mental and moral activities. Wo still 
hope, and shall continue to pray, that our 
Heavenly lather,-through whose loving kind
ness we have already devolved upon us such 
a -heavy -load of. obligation, will inspire the 
hearts and strengthen the hands of flis stew
ards, whom He has blessed with the necessary, 
means, to provide for us this great desiderat
um, ' '

The increase. ,of soldiers’ : 'and - -sailors’ or
phans renders a -speedy enlargement of the 
Building appropriated to their special use ne
cessary; ,A t a joint meeting of the Boards of 
Tiustecs and manager^, recently held, such 
improvement was’ directed, to be effectedj thè 

'necessary committees oppointed, and the .ad
ditional buildings are soon to be placed under 
contract.., Thè members of the two Boards) 
.respectively, voluntarily pledged themselves 
either fo contribute ’or collect for this object 
each the sum of one hundred dollars. As 
this enlargement of the Sd ld ier s’ and . Sa il
ors .Q h f iia n  H ome will entail upon’us an 
expenditure of some thousands of dollars, we 
confidently appeal to the prablic-for increased’ 
liberality in their contributions.

The institution still retains the services pf 
Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins, as Superintendent 
and Matron; of Mrs. Matthews, in the past 
of Matron in the department o f soldiers’ and 
sailor’s orphans-, and of the sisters- Jennie, 
Maggie, and Rachel Walk, as teachers— all 
with acceptance to. the Managers.

: Great, also, are our obligations to Mr. A. 
M. Spangler, for most invaluable services 
rendered in instructing the children in sink
ing and speaking— for getting up delightful 
Christmas and Thanksgivtng entertainments 
— and tìther kind services. The anniversary 
exercises, add to this debt of gratitude, and 
attest the inappreciable Value of the patient

en, whose sunshine and whose rain bless and 
gladden all. It recognizes the essential unity 
pf the human family in mental character, Ca
pability and need; it rests.itself, its entire 
sublime structure, on the simple, strong foun
dation of the brotherhood of man.

The great characteristic is plain to all, but 
its deep significance seems to be comprehended 
by very few. It puts, a deep gulf between us 
and the old, selfish mode of giving and with
holding mental culture; it forever. separates1 
us from the narrow, degrading influence of 
caste, under whatever name; it frees us from 
the ancient bondage of titles, rank, wealth, 
and bids us seek our privileges in the con
scious worth e f  our natures, without restrie- 
tion or dictation from any one. This genuine 
universality of the Common School, opens its 
stores to ill, and welcomes every one to its 
benefits. Not to the especially favored few, 
but to the equally favored multitude, it prof
fers advantages which princes formerly could 
not command; and while with generous large
ness it diffusesits wisely chosen gifts, it incul
cates upon the recipients of its beneficence the 
lesson of justice and tender thoughtfulness 
toward all. The design or the logical result 
of this feature of the; School System, is. to 
cause children from homes of, every kind, from , 
parents of all degreesmf wisdom and careful
ness, to associate, together; to form common 
sympathies,.to, outgrow petty exclusiveness, 
or the painful reserve which children of want 
or sorrow naturally feel, , to possess common 
desires, mutual hopes,-and a more, embracing 
circle of common interests.

Tnidustry  and S uccess.— There are ma- 
ny men, however .determined and persevering
in their efforts; who achieve but comparatively 
little. They waste their energies in a diver
sity of objects, fail to make requisite prepara-
tion for great emergencies, when a. series of
■adroit movements will win the victory,¡and-by 
loquacious egotism, too often give others the 
clue to their designs, who taking advantage of 
the information thus given, use it to defeat - 
him who Was so incautious as to give it utter
ance. Industry .is the foundation-of success 
but it must1 be applied in accordance with c e r 
tain fixed rules. It must be steady, perseVer- 
ing, and untiring, true to its aim, as the needle 
to jh e  pole,-and must he; totally absorbed in 
the problem, which it seeks to solve ; ' this can 
be done in the most thorough manner, only, 
by withdrawing-the mind from a ll other ■asso
ciations, and working it ; out in silence and ’ 
solitude.

and self-denying labors of Mr. Spangler.
The kind and unremitting attention of our 

physicians, Dr3. H. Y. Evans, Thps. G. Mor- 
tpn, W. M. Welch, and Ruel Stewart; aud, 
also,, that of our Dentist, Dr. W. Gorges, call 
for renewed expressions of thanks. To cler
gymen and others, who have on the Sabbath, 
statedly, 'conducted- religious, worship in the 
“Home;” our thauks are, also;,heartily -ten-
dered’. Mr s .

Mr s , R . T . Sh e p h e r d ,

W. H u t t e r , 
President. 

Secretary. '

,1 al

P recocity and FAiLURE.-The early pre> 
■cocrousness of youth is,,almost universally taken 
to b.e an indication o f coming genius and suc
cess in years of maturity. But the exceptions 
to the rule are much mere numerous than its 
confirmations. Those? whose overtasked brains 
enable them to perform prodigies of learning, 
are in the end far outstripped by those- silent 
and retiring ones, who for long, weary years 
have toiled on at their tasks, under the oppro
brious epithets o f “dull” and-,!fstupid.” In  
mental competition for the honors pf the class 
or for the. awards held out for superior schol
arship, the “smart” and precocious youth is 
almost certain to win the victor’s wreath; hut 
once touched by the brilliant wand of success; 
it loses its power, Jike the fairy gold in a mor
tal s purse, that becomes naught but dried 
leaves; and so, when they leave the doors of the 
seminary or college, for the last time, nature 
resenting the outrages heaped upon her, makes 
them fools the remainder of their lives, while 
he who in his school-days, may have given hut 
few, if  any signs of intellectual brilliancy, 
may he slowly and surely climbing the ladder 
of success. Under the depressing effects of 
scorn and neglect, .with anguish and torture 
-of soul, he may have achieved a noble, life 
long victory. Out of darkness' has eomelight, 
for in that, seeming dullness-, they .fortified 
their weak points, .and th.en, like the silent, 
heavy undertow of the,ocean, could wield the 
power-which belongs, not to the roaringbreak-

Object  Tea c h in g .— One of the most im
portant educational advances has been that’of 
associating knowledge as much as possible with 

i t s  objects. Once a scholar’s merit or “Smart
ness” was measured by his success iu commit
ting words to. memory. The more we ..can in
vest any subject of study with a living reali
ty, apart from mere verbal forms,; the moré 
shall we interest the pupiL in pursuit of it. 
The foundations of knowledge, In the earliest 
years should he well and strongly laid in tan
gible facts, as the basis of inquiry and of rea
soning. The plans of teaching by observa
tion, rather than hv memory, has been tested 
in this country, as well as in Europe, with the 
most encouraging results. By this method the 
child is taught to develop ideas from the ob
servation of things,, and to associate names, 
words, definition with tangible objects. Ideas 
of form, of color, of figure, of place, &c., are 
to he shaped in the mind of the child by the 
repeated observation and comparison of objects 
in reference to these qualities. When these 
ideas are fixed, they are applied in various ways 
to other objects, and are framed into senten
ces. - This system closely copies nature, and 
has the merit of always attracting the ohild 
by new objects of interest-. It can also be 
practised by the’ parent, as well as by the 
teacher, and in the way pf entertainment at 
home; the child may acquire a wide range of 
useful and accurate knowledge, before he at
tempts the mysteries of spelling and parsing.

T h e  P ower of th e  Orator .— The ora
tor in celebrating the triumph of science, has 
given utterance to burning thoughts that will 

011 ^le printed- page until the resurrection 
trumpet shall sound the requiem of a departed 
world.. Countless -ages after he sh a ll. have 
passed from earthly mansions, across the dark 
river of Time, into-the Land o f the Future, 
liis glorious thoughts will- find a thrilling re
sponse in the sympathetic hearts of millions 
yet unborn, who will admire and emulate the 
brilliancy- of hiseloquen.ee..

The I nflilUENOB of th e  P oet. — The 
poet drinks from the purest aud ..deepest foun
tains of poetic, inspiration, that. he. may soar 
in ecstatic delight on the pinions, of -thought, 
and weave the glowing numbers to the har- , 
monious strains of the Upper World,—such 
as were heard eighteen centuries ago by the 
astonished shepherds on the plains of Judea. 
His sublime aspirations seem to toil-worn 
mortals, tn he but bright links, like Jacob’s 
ladder, to join Earth and Heaven.

E ducational E qua lity .— The first great 
.excellence of the common school is, that it is 
common— free in its privileges to all, without 
distinction of class or raoe. This is a long 
stride toward perfection; it is a striking approx
imation to the universal beneficence of Heav-

A H ig h e r  Menta l  Gaze .— Could we but 
be translated to a higher existence, with all 
pur present faculties— could we he but eleva
ted above the interests of the world, what an 
absorbing subject of contemplation would man’s 
earthly pilgrimage b el Viewed from higher 
stand-points, human affairs would assume a 
vastly different form, and wonderful secrets 
would be opened out to our gaze. Instead of 
a part, we could then view the whole of the 
machinery of social existence .-performing ife' 
work, and could see the motives, thoughts and 
incentives of men. W ith no cloud to obscure 
thtir progress, they could be traced, and the 
means by which success was won would be ap
parent. W . W . J A mes.



Silent Forces the Mightiest.
THE IN V ISIB L E  GREATER TH AN  

THE V ISIBLE.

COMPILED PROM VARIOUS SOURCES, 
BY W. W. JAMES. I

The most powerful of unseen forces are al
together silent in the natural exercise of their 
undisturbed power. We see no power in the 
silent putting forth of the bud and blossom, 
the still progress of the growing forest, the 
calm affinities snd forces whioh make the 
worldjeem with life, usefulness, and beauty 
in the quiet and faithful shining of the bright 
old sun, and the noiseless travel of the worlds 
through the fields of ether. But let a meteor 
fly wildly through the skies, let a volcano in
crease its caldron of fire .to burn the earth 
and paint the heavons, let the cloud send out 
its white-hot bolts, and seething flames, and 
we are startled and awe-struok In the presence 
of such powers. This is a false estimate. 
These are really only freaks of nature,— dis
turbances in her forces,— weaknesses which 
she exhibits sometimes in moments of disor
der.

What is a flash of lightning eompsred to 
that silent operation of the electric agency, 
which clothes the whole earth with vegetation 
and fills it with the teeming myriads of human 
beings with which every continent, island 
and element swarms. There is more power in 
developing a flower than a flash of lightning.
Man can produoe the lightning but he cannot 
the flower. An eloquent writer says :—

“The prairies waving with wheat, and the 
forests studded with oaks, make no noise 
and the electricity which roars in the thun
der-peal is not a tithe so powerful as that 
which sleeps in the light, and holds the cups 
of a drop of water in their liquid poise. The 
world’s estimate of power gives greater prom
inence to that which upheaves and causes dis
order. The eruption of a volcano, to' almost 
all minds, symbolizes more strength and gran
deur than the silent swing and radiance of a 
planet. I f  there could be some splendid con
fusion produced amid the serenity of the pres
ent universal order : if  some broad constella
tion should begin to play off from its lamps,, 
volleys of Bengal lights, that should fall in 
many-colored Sparks, and fiery serpents, down 
the spaces of the heavens ; or if some blazing 
and piratical comet should butt and jostle the 
whole outworks of a system, and rush like a 
celestial fire-ship destroying order, and kind
ling the calm fleets that sail upon the infinite 
azure into a flame, how many thousands there 
are that would look up to the skies for the 
first time, with wonder and awe, and exclaim 
inwardly, ‘Surely there is the finger of God !

They do not see anything surprising or sub
duing in the punctual rise and steady setting 
of the sun, and its imperial and boundless 
bounty ; and yet there is fire enough in the 
sun to spirt any quantity of flaming and fan
tastic jets. It could fill the whole space be
tween Mercury and Neptune with brilliant 
pyratechnics. But the great old sun is not 
selfish, and has no ambition for such tawdry 
glories. I t  reserves its fires, keeps them 
stored in its breast, spills-’over ho ¡sheets of 
flame from its huge caldron, but shoots still 
and steadily its clean white beams into the 
ether, that evoke powers from the bosom of 
every globe, and paint the far-off satellites of 
Uranus with silver beauty.”

Thus silently sleep the unseen forces about 
us. ' So it is with the mental powers. That 
which is showy and noisy is weak and child
ish, and expends its force in exploding. Noise 
lias no power ; the thunder nevèr kills. The 
spiritual force of mind is serenely calm and 
silently grand. The silent Contemplations of 
a Newton, are a mightier symbol of power, 
than the brawlings of a thousand noisy politi
cians, or thundering religionists. There is 
more strength of friendship in the silent clasp 
of the hand and the noiseless pressure of the 
lip than in the most burning words the ton
gue can utter. And there is often more-re
ligion in the voiceless prayer of the heart, and 
the deed of charity unseen by the world, than 
countless prayers and psalms that shake the 
sanctuary, and alms that cause praises to flow 
from the tongues of men.

Durability and power everywhere belong to 
the realms of the Unseen ; and there is rea
son to believe, that- in every instance-, 
unseen things are more real, enduring and 
powerful than the things which we behold ; 
though calm and silent in the exorcise of their 
natural missions. There is back of all this al
luring, perishing sight-world, a realm of beau 
ty and harmony, infinite and eternal, in which 
our invisible powers of love and. thought, of 
memory and faith, are to live forever. The 
men we look upon are but the mashed beings 
■which are to be real and present to us in oth
er spheres. The living men we do not see. 
The wheat of the human harvest is unseen ; 
and so is the hidden germ that produces the 
flower of human beauty. Not for the Seen, 
but for the Unseen, should we labor, think 
and hope ; one should augment the glory of 
the Other. ’

The meaning of things is always behind 
them and invisible. A  word and its meaning 
are two things. The word we see ; its mean
ing we do not. A  figure and its number are 
the substance and its representative. This 
rudimeutal life we now live is a grand system 
of Algebra. We work by signs, and the Seen 
intimates the Unseen ; so in Algebra the 
known represents the unknown. In life we 
seldom work out the problem. W e see' the 
sign, the representative, and ask not for the 
represented. Everything seen is equivalent 
to something unseen. The deep waters of ev
erlasting truth are below us ; their signs and 
symbols are flashing in the sky above us. We 
see the signs, but do not read the truths they 
represent. W e walk by sight, and not by 
faith.

Things seen pass away; thè visible man,—  
his body dies; and hence,'the unseen is the 
real man. It is the unseen that thinks, wills 
loves, enjoys. It is the unseen that has strew
ed the world with the monuments of human 
power and written human history in blood and 
flame. The Seen is but the type of unseen 
realities in everything. The germ, the flow
er, and the bow, are passing beauties which 
flash on our sight ; but they are but three 
bright werds— hieroglyphics, written by tn-

visible powers. They are short-lived, but not. 
so the laws that made them ; these laws are 
ungeep, and doubtless eternal ; we know that 
they .exist for their..visible productions toll. us 
so. Other visible things are temporal also.
The rock, is an emblem of durability in our 
minds. Its. mountain shaft strikes us like a 
petrified eternity. But it will pass away; the 
elements with their busy fingers,"are carry
ing away its particles. The little rain-dropj3 
pick up and run away with its flinty atoms.
The lightnings' with their red banners, cleave 
off its masses. The winds gather up its. pow
dered-cement, and steal -away unseen with its 
granite burden. In à few hundred centuries 
the mountain is gone, but the everlasting laws 
of wind and water, and chemical action re
main. Their unseen powers are fresh as in 
the morning of youth.

Back of the visible, lies in endless activity 
and permanency, the moving forces ,of crea
tion. The magnificent pageantry of visible 
things, from microscopic to telescopic won
ders, splendid and powerful as it is,' after all, 
is in abeyance to the sacred, hidden force of 
the unseen world. There is power in the un
seen. It is not the arm; but the will,- that is 
strong. It is not the body, but the mind that 
performs great deeds. Authority is not in 
the great frame, but; in the great soul. The 
command that millions obey comes not fpom 
he Sun, but the unseen man. The ambient un 

seen air, cognizable only by the sensé of touch, 
is almost wholly removed from the sensuous, 
yet it holds in its viewless grasp, the storm 
god’s desolating weapons. How it plows the 
earth, rends the forest, rolls the ocean up- 
tumbling hills, and shakes the mountain s 
solid base.

In this age of steam, we know something of 
its force. The million engines it is driving 
are plundering in the ears of the world the 
strong evidences of its power. Steam is in
visible ; the eye cannot, detect it. In its un
seen state it is mightier than ten thousand gi
ants. Ribs of rock cannot hold it ; bands of 
steel it snaps like gossamer. It is a giant un
chained and unchainable. But in using its 
power it becomes visible,, and the moment it 
is visible it is powerless. It wastes its power 
in making itself seen. Then comes caloric, 
more powerful than all below, holding materi
al things subject to its mysterious but unseen 
agency. Etherial and nondescript, mathe
matical science stands aghast in attempting to 
Compute its powér. Even steam is the result 
of this principle.

In nature’s unseen and invisible laboratory 
are coiled up from sight the und.efinable pow  
èrs of Chemical a ffinity  ; whose greatness and 
might are truly amazing. The shock of the 
earthquake, the belching fire and thunder of  
the, volcano, and many of the most astounding 
phenomena in the vast workshop of nature, 
are the results of this unseen power. From 
the particle to the world lies the realm of its 
active agencies. The soda you drink, the 
soap you use, the medicine you take, the-bread 
you eat, the lime and much of the material of 
which your bones are built; many of the most 
useful .products* and beautiful and wonderful 
provisions- o f nature, we enjoy at the hands 
of this viewless power. Then, there is at
traction, which holds the drop of water and 
the swinging world in its balance.

In the awful and mysterious power of elec
tricity, we behold the realms of matter and 
spirit nearly approach each other,— if they 
do not meet. Its extent and mightiness seems 
to be almost limitless. It is no doubt- the se
cret spring of animal and vegetable; life, the 
balance-wheel of creation, the hidden wand 
by which mind, both finite, and infinite, rules 
over the realms of matter. Electricity we 
.cannot see, feel, or taste. In its ordinary 
movements, it is all beyond the region of 
sense,, silent, still, and grand. At times, it, 
is true, it becomes visible, but the moment it. 
does, it, loses its power. - The momeht We see
the lightning’s flash its force is wasted,^-its 
visible appearance is but the-flash of its eye in 
death, i

The mind, is altogether and always invisi
ble. Eye hath never- beheld it; ear hath 
never heard it*; hand hath never touched it ; 
and it, is back of and above all the senses ; but 
oh, how powerful; materiality is its servant. 
Mineral, water,. air, steam, caloric, chemical 
affinity, attraction, electricity, all do its bid
ding, perform its labor, obey its will. These 
servants of the mind make the busy earth 
tremble and hum with the din, of their wheels 
and engines. These facts prove, conclusive
ly, that power increases as we asçend from 
the material toward the spiritual, and that all 
power resides in the Invisible and the Silent.

An eminent writer, in regard to “ The S i 
lent Conflict o f  L ife ,” says :

“A  triumph in the field is a theme for po
etry, for painting, for history, for all the eu
logist and. aggrandizing agencies whose united 
tribute constitutes Fame ; but there are vic
tories won by men over themselves, more tru
ly honorable to the conquerors than any that 
can be achieved in ■ war. Of these silent, suc
cesses we never hear. The battles in which 
th eyJ are obtained are fought in solitude and 
without help, save from above.

opment, but there is no sound to tell of the 
mighty transformation. Thè solemn chant of 
the. ocean, as it raises its unchanged and un
ceasing voice, the roar of the hurricane and 
the .soft notes of the breeze, and rushing of 
the mountain river, and the thunder of the 
black-browed storm : all this is the music of 
nature— a great and swelling anthem of praise, 
breaking in upon the universal calm. There 
is a lesson for us here. The mightiest work 
of the universe is the most unobtrusive.’’

N e g a t iv e  I n f ln e n e e  o f  t h e  P u lp i t ,

There is a negative influence'which the pul
pit exerts, which is not always appreciated.—  
The importance, of suppressing the ' vicious 
habits o f  men can b* estimated only by the in
trinsic turpitude of their vices, and the de
vastation and ruin which they spread over the 
world. It were no easy matter to Calculate 
the vast sum of wretchedness suppressed, and 
misery prevented by the influence of the gos
pels It is a thought of some interest, that'the 
well springs of overt and public, iniquity are 
broken up just in the measure in which the 
pulpit has power over minds of men. So ab
solutely is it at war with immorality and vice, 
that the vicious and immoral almost uniform
ly shun its instruction. Such persons, are-rare-, 
ly found in the house of God. The atmos
phere is ,one they cannot, live in ; and the 
honest* faithful preacher of the gospel, to his 
honor be it spoken, one whose presence and 
influence they cannot abide. Plant a pulpit in 
the hot-bed of crime, and the atmosphere be
comes gradually more pure; the fearful activ-
ity of wickedness is restrained, and low vices 
and black crime skulk away and seek a shade 
under some deadly Upas, rather than regale 
themselves beneath the Tree ot Life. Men 
are not found worshiping a golden image, or 
a block of marble, or a crawling .reptile, in 
lands where the Christian pulpit has a place. 
Those depraved passions and stupid and de
graded vices, everywhere the attendants on 
the debasing systems of idolatry, prevail only 
in lands where this divine institution is not 
known, or where it is just begins to be recog
nized. If the land in which we dwell is not 
as debased as ancient Egypt, or Phoenicia, or 
Babylon, or modern India, and if  our sacred 
rights are not such as to shock every mind 
that is touched with the least sense of decen
cy and virtue, it is because the pulpit guards 
it by purer influences.

Who can tell the amount of wickedness 
which would be found in the various relations 
of human life, If the strong bounds of social 
organization were not interwoven with the ut
tered truths of God, and watchèd over and 
fortified by his ministers ? Where would be 
the subordination of subjects to rulers, of 
children to their parents ?— and what would 
become of those ties of affeotion and delicacy 
which now bind so; manyjthousand hearts, and 
which keep Christian lands from presenting 
the most dreadful scenes of anarchy and con 
fusion, of contention and hatred ? How many 
terrible convulsions has the warning voice of 
the pulpit suppressed or restrained ? Men 
would be well nigh fiends without it ; specta
cles of horror would be spread around them ; 
“tfyeir hand would be against every man, and 
every man’s hand against them ;” the sword 
would be bathed in blood, and their history 
would be read in “mourning, lamentation and 
woe.” And has the pulpit checked no licen
tiousness, imposed no restriction upon disso
luteness and profligality, of manners, prevent
ed no libertinism, and kept no unhappy fe
male, and no reckless man, from going down 
to the chambers of death ? Has it. set no 
bounds to idleness’and;profligality, to iniquity 
dishonesty and fraud, to plunder and pillage ? 
Has it not done more to keep men from this 
whole class of crimes than all the circumspec
tion and Vigilance 1 of the civil law, and the 
strong arm of physical power ? Has it made : 
no liar tremble,'no slanderer silent,';.no re
vengeful man peaceable, mo deceiver ashaiped, 
no'compact sacred, no oath binding, no tri
bunal of justice more sure ? Has it done noth
ing to repress that unhalowed spirit of cove
tousness which would gratify its unsatiable 
cravings by wrong doing : which would cor
rupt-magistrates and legislators, and enrich 
itself by trading in the souls of men ?' Has 
ambition never cowered before it ?— and has 
it effected no diminution in the struggles 
and contests, the sufferings and sorrows, of 
mankind.— D r. Spring.

increases the dose when the reaction occurs, 
and usually falls into drinking habits.
‘ A  gentleman resently informed us that he 
counted 127 bottles in his attic which had been 
emptied of one kind of bitters by his now in
valid wife,,and other members of the family, 
during four years past. For a while they 
seemed to heip her, butJatterly she had ex
perienced Utopleasantj from Çhe large,
doses required to keep her’ up, and she was 
now depending upon Bourbon Whiskey.—  
The stimulating effect.of the alcoholic bitters 
when first used, led her. to'dismiss her physi
cian. ■ She is now looking forward to the grave 
near at hand; her physician, called back too 
late, givès no hope of lifé. "'“ Do,” said our 
friend, “Do expose these worse than humbug 
bitters. ’ My children, accustomed to the daily 
use of some of ‘mother’s bitters’, are now al
ways sick, if  .not gîvén some frequent Stimu
lants.” ' That friend is a wealthy merchant of 
this city', and tile bitters were first introduced 
into, his household bÿ a glaring advertisement 
in his favoritè religious journal.

W e assert positively that all the, “Bitters”' 
advertised contain a Considerable percentage 
of alcohol; they would not “keep” without it. 
Their constant use is always detrimental and 
dangerous; their use at all is of doubtful util
ity; they are' cheaply“made and ’sold at an en
ormous profit; and noUnë should countenance 
their sale, or assist their manufacturers in 
humbugging the ignorant, by ever purchasing 
a single bottle. • I f  „a temporary tonic is need
ed,. and it should only be temporary, get a re
liable-physician to prescribe it, and thé extent 
o f  its use. His bill, and that of the druggist, 
will be far cheaper and more effective, and in
finitely :safer than the trial of anything of se
cret, composition, put up in bottles, and sold 
by specious advertisements.—-Am. Agricultur
ist.

I l k d l a t t e B t r s .

For the American Lutheran.
“LUTH ERAN SUNDAY-SCHOOL  

H ERALD.”

As the last number of the Seventh Volume of this 
pictorial month,y publication for the young of the 
Church is"now mailed, we remind all' our dear pa
trons and friends throughout the Church that this 
is fhe time to subscribe for the Eighth Volume. 
Will all please .act immediately ? Let old subscrip
tions be at once renewed, and new ones be sent in 
without delay: It is also hoped that former sub
scribers will increase their orders. Almost any 
one could, by taking some pains, add to the num
ber formerly taken. Even the children, as well as 
their parents, teachers, superintendents and pas
tors, will work.

The Hekald has had a large and steadily grow
ing circulation from its commencement. It has 
gone into all parts'-of the Church. It has been 
hailed, far and wide, with a most hearty welcome: 
Multiplied assurances have come to hand that it 
was doing much good. With these facts before u,s. 
we advance to the work of another year. Every 
effort of the-past, to make the paper attractive and 
instructive to the dear children of our Church, 
shall be continued ; and we hope, by the advantage 
of a seven-years’ experience," to give increasing 
interest d,nd value to this publication.

A Ses

1 copy, one 
6 copies,
10 1

year, in advance, 

<<

.25 cts* 
$1.25 

2.00
.25 “ i l-v': ' it 3.75
50 “ • it - 7.50
75 yi! it 11.25

100 “ • n 12.00
All orders, .remittances, and inquiries connected

For the American Lutheran.
QUESTIONS FOE SABBATH SCHOOLS.

The Sunday School at Mifflintown, Pa., have 
adopted a system of proposing questions in order 
to promote the study of the scriptures, which we‘ 
think is very good, and which could no doubt be 
imitated with great advantage by other schools. 
The following communication from tee secretary of 
the school will sufficiently explain the plan. We 
Should be glad to hear from brother Weidman again: 

Mifflin, Dec. 5th. 1866!
;BSo. Anstadt—'

v. - The teachers of our Sabbath
school have assigned to them lessons from the Bi
ble, which they are expected to have prepared at 
the close of each quarter. The object of these les
sons as, to awaken an interest in the study of the 
sacred Scriptures. '

The lesson for. the last quarter was to find the 
number-of occurrences which required the space 
of forty days, With result as follows :—

■ Mrs. E..Kingsley, 18 .Times. Mrs. M. Kirk 19 
times. Mrs. E. Copeland 21 times: Miss K. 
Mingle 21 times. Miss S. Houck 7 times. Miss 
S. Littlefieler 9 times. Mr. J. Kirk .21 times. 
Mr. S. Batesholtz 21 times.

The whole nhmber of times found is as follows: 
Gen. 7. 4, 7. 12, 7.17,, 8. 6,. 50. 3. Exodus 

24. 18, 34. 28. Numbers 43. 25. 14. 34. Dent. 
9. .9, 9. II, 9. 18, 9. 25, 10. 10.' 1st Sami. 17. 16. 
1st Kings 19. 8. Ezekiel 4. 6. Jonah 3. 4.-- Math- 
4. 2. Mark 1. 13. Luke 4. 2- Acts 1. 3. Being 
in all 22 times.-

On examining these events many Of them have 
occurred by 'direct interposition of Divine Power. 
Is it not' remarkable that so many should occur, 
covering the exact space of forty days ? Is there 
not a significance connected with it, more' than the 
occurrence simply ? Who can tell?

A. H. Weidman, Secty.

Yankee' Colonization in the H oly. 
Land.— The Atlantic Cable last week brought 
the following among its news items :

• London, September 11.
News has been received of the arrival of 

the bark Nellie Chapin at Jaffa, from Johns- ' 
port, Me., with 150 Americans to jcolonize in 
Palestine.

In anticipation of their coming, which had 
been announced by the papers in this country, ' 
Rev. H. H. Jessup, oneMf the Missionaries 
of the American Board, wrote as ifollows' un
der date of Beirut, SemptembOr 3rd :

“We are all distressed at the news Of the 
coming, of a colony of Americans from Maine 
to settle at Jaffa. The Consul at . Jerusalem 
has written to Mr. Seward, to dissuade the 
deluded people from such an insane undertak
ing ; but they will not be dissuaded. Nothing 
less than the ‘sacred’ soil will satisfy them.—  
They will find the Turkish government suspic
ious, and opposed to them at every step. Once 
outside of Jaffa gardens the plain is frequent
ed by the Bedouin, and they will find the 
Holy Land too hot for them in more senses ' 
than one: It seems sad that sober reason 
could not have reached them. I have notic
ed advertisements of the scheme in the papers 
from time to time, but regarded it as a hoax. 
We now hear that they are coming. ' Blay' the 
Lord have mercy on.them.”
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to Mr. T. L. Schrack, Lutheran Publication; 
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Centfrante.
D o n ’t  B u y  t h e  B i t t e r s .

The conflict 
is sometimes waged in the still watches of the 
night, and thé struggle is often fearful.^  
Honor to every conqueror in such a warfare ! 
Honor to the man or woman who fights temp
tation, hatréd,-:-f'revenge, envy|pselfishness, 
back to its last covert in the heart, and thence 
expels it forever. Although no outward show 
of honor accrues to the victors in these good 
fights, they have their reward— a higher one 
than fame can bestow. They come out of the 
combat self-ennobled.’

W e cannot better -close this article on the 
Invisible and Silent agencies of the Universe, 
than by quoting the following beautiful lan
guage uttered by,one of America’s ablest ora
tors.

“Silence in  Nature.—It is remarkable 
that many of the most important changes and 
operations of nature are carried on in an un
broken silence. There is no rushing sounc 
when the brOad. tide of sunlight breaks on. £ 
dark, world and floods it with glory, as ont 
bright wave after another' falls from the foun
tain,'-millions of miles' away. There' is no 
heavy creaking of axles or groaning of çum

old arthbersome machinery, as the ..solid 
wheels on her way, and every planet and ev- 
ery system performs its ceaseless revolutions 
The great trees send forth their-boughs and 
shadow the earth beneath them -the plants 
cover .themselves with buds, and the buds 
burSt into flowers; but the. whole transaction 
is unheard.' The change from snow and win- 
ter wind to the blossoms and fruits and sun
shine of summer is observed in its slow devel

Before us is a Religious Journal having 
‘Bitters” advertised flamingly in a whole col

umn, and the editor endorses and commends 
it, because th e , manufacturer asserts that it  
contains no alcohol. ■ Yet, from a bottle of 
that same “Bitters” bought of one of its 
agents, we readily extracted 14 per cent, of 
pure alcohol,, without a close analysis. Com
mon whiskey, by a similar incomplete analysis, 
yielded only 29 per cent, of pure alcohol. A  
bottle o f material sold under the nam e'of 

Temperanee Bitters,” yielded 13 per cent, of 
alcohol by the same treatment. A  few years 
ago we gathered bottles of every kind of. bit
ters we could find advertised and Sold, and 
they every one ^yielded alcohol, the lowest 9 
per cent., and the highest 27J per cent. The 
truth is, all these various “Bitters” so exten
sively advertised (to the amount of a million 
dollars a year !) are cheap whiskey or gin, di
luted with water and adulterated with a little, 
bitter extract, some;of them having a small 
quantity of Rhubarb and other drugs added. 
The bitter principle extracted from Gentian 
root, Peruvian bark, etc., is sometimes useful 
in cases.of weak digestion, or a debilitated 
state.of the system, if  properly taken under 
medical advice, and only used temporarily.—  
But the general use of these advertised bitters 
is doing an immense, and incalculabe injury, 
not only by beihg.wrong]y taken and begetting 
a necessity for regular . stimulants, but they 
are creating and extending.an appetite for oth
er alcoholic liquors, which promises to make 
us a nation of drunkards. A  person buys a 
bottle* takes a little,; is. stimulated by- the alcm 
hoi and what of bitters they contain, and tem
porarily “feels better.” He continues the use,

A  few weeks since we were spending a day 
at, one of the. many beautiful homes that stud 
the shores of the East River, and after admir- 

loCation— commanding a magnificent 
view of the waters of .the Long Island Sound 

■its immediate, surroundings and the air of 
neatness, and comfort as well as beauty that 
pervaded the house and grounds, our host 
made some remark which led us to ask him 
for the history of the place. The house is a 
three story double mansion, having a wide lawn 
in front well shaded with trees, some of them 
rare-in this country, with four or five acres of 
good land in the rear well stocked with fruit 
trees of various kinds- It would bring in the 
market to-day about three times the amount 
named in the following account of its purchase, 
which was handed to us by the writer, Mr. L.
P. Hubbard, Financial Agent of the Ameri
can Seaman’s Friend ;̂ Society, and the happy 
possessor of the home referred to. It was first 
published in the Sailor’s Magazine.

SMOKING AGAIN.
I  noticed your problem on “Segar- Smoking” 

in the L ife  .Boat ior June, but as;.I am an “old 
boy,” will not undertake to solve it, but will 
give yon a little of ¿iy" experience. I  began 
to chew at the age of twelve. It made me 
very sick, but I  was determined to “fight it 
out, on i that .line,” and s.oon got so that I  en
joyed my quid. A  few years later I  commenc
ed smoking. The habit grew upon me till I 
was smoking a large 'portion of the time ex
cept when asleep. At' length I  united-with 
the- Church under the ministry of Rev. Sam
el H ',0¿? ‘,B - D. Very soon the question 
arose whether it was right for a professor of 
religion to indulge’ in such a filthy and dis
gusting habit as chewing tobacco, and I  was 
not long in deciding that-it was not, and aband
oned it','though it .cost me-a severe struggle ; 
for weeks after I  would involuntarily feel in 
the corners of my vest pocket for any little 
crums that might have lodged there, but I  at 
last conquered, I still, however, enjoyed the 
segar.

Just at this time I  m et a friend who was 
studying for the ministry. • I  was.puffing away 
at the segar as usual, when he looked up with 
a countenance that I  shall never forget, and 
said, ‘.‘Brother TL, it don’t look well to see a 
member of the Church smoking.” “You are 
right,"said I ;  and, taking the-segar from my 
mouth , threw it into the gutter; . A  third of 
a century has rolled away but that was the last 
segar I ever smoked. I  was emancipated from 
a slavery worse, than Egyptian bondage.

I  then Commenced saving the money that I  
had been so long squandering for tobacco, apd 
I will close by telling the boys what I  did with 
it, and I  think they will see that it is neither 
wise nor expedient to commence the expensive, 
demoralizing.habit of smoking or chewing to-, 
baeco. I  deposited my money in that excel
lent institution, the -Seamen’s Bank for Sav
ings, and it was astonishing to see how the in
terest’ incrousCd the amount. -A' ■'

Mediad long lived in the c ity ; but the child
ren, who Lad learned something of the enjoy
ment bf country life, from their annual visit 
to their grandfathers,'longed for a home among 
the’ , green fields'. 1 found a very pleasant 
place in the'country for .sale.-1 There were.ov
er two' acres of land,.with shade and fruit,'trees 
a good garden, a fine : view of long. Island 
Sound— near the academy^ churches, schools, 
&c'.,,&c. Thesegárgnoney now came into re
quisition^ and I found that if amounted 
$6, 500, a sufficient sum to purchase the. place 
and it is mine,., _

I  wish the boys,,.; who read the Lim Boat.
could see how the children enjoy their home.
as they watch the great stéamérs, and the ves
sels with their white sails, as they course a 

the Sound. It. was -a special wondei
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COL-

1 Whole amount Subscribed from 1st. 
April to middle of Nov.

Cash receipts—Whole amount

$ 2639, 50.

“ 842. 75.

Travelling and Stationary- 
Salary of Agent at $75.00 

month, 7 J months

Total so.st of Agency

209. 03.
per

“ 562. 50.

A M E R IC A N  F U S E Y IS M .

A P o o r  M a n ’s B u r d e n .

$ 771. 6S-

275, 00.

$2142. 97.

281. 00.

$ 1861, 97.

Leaving a balance in favor of the 
Institution arising from Agency of $ 1857. 9:.

Besides the foregoing we have real 
estate in Aibion to theamount of 

This, added to tbe amount due the 
Institution by subscription

This report includes the Albion sub
scription of chas. & stook,

This has already been applied, and 
is therefore to be deducted from the 
$2142, 97. to ascertain the amount, 
of* remaining funds still available, 
which amounts to

Thus far the'report is a statement 
of facts for which the undersigned 
can vouch.

The following is . an approximate 
estimate of the present state of the 
funds of the Institution. .

The entire indebtedness; of the Inst.
I think will not exceed

Deducting our available funds will 
leave a balance against the Inst, of 

The incidental expenses of the pres
ent year have necessarily been larger 
than they will be. for years to come.
Such as the travelling and mpving.ex- 
penses of Dr. L, Sternberg & family.

Repairs and improvements of the 
College property

Travelling expenses in time and 
money of the Executive Committee

$ 2700. 00,

?! American Puseyism is getting bold. ' :Jn  July 
Bishop Potter with clergy from three dioceses 
took part in the reception, in St. Luke’s Church 
New York, of a young lady (Sister Agnes) into 
“ the sisterhood of St. Mary the Yirgin.’ The 
ceremonies were quite Romish; they “ robed, 
they chanted, they stood, and kneeled; hey 
formed the perfect arch; they shut out the world 
and fancied in the sister; they joined hands, and 
they.shook hands.” The New York World says: 

“ A tumult arose in the Church. That tumult 
ended in a general denunciation which had St. 
Mary for its patron. The clergy who had pray
ed at St. Luke’s altar that ‘Sister Agnes’ the sev
enth and last member of the society, might be 
able to fulfill the Christian obligations she had 
voluntarily imposed upon herself were met by 
members of the congregations, who demanded 
from them an explanation of the novel services 
which, they believed, were introduced to con
sign EpiseopM woman to a life of Catholic celiba
cy. In vain did the ministers allude to  the an
cient order in the primitive church ; in vain did 
they refer to  deaconesses, contemporaneous with 
the apostles, the temporary character of the vows 
made by the Sisterhood of St. Mary. Their ar
guments were repudiated as the offspring of the 
theology of the Yatican, and they were left by 
the disappointed inquirers to meditate on the af- 
frontery displayed by the laity when they sup
pose their clergy have introduced an innovation 
in their chdrch. I t  is a significant fact that some 
of the young lady members of St. Luke’s Church 
W'ere the first to question the orthodoxy of the 
services which introduced temporary celibacy 
among their sex. A t a recent picnic of an Epis
copal Sunday School, one of the young ladies 
who witnessed the ceremonies denounced them 
and the new sisterhood before a minister whom 
she knew had taken the hand of Sister Agnes to 
cheer her in her isolated work.”

A poor man was traveling on a hot day, cur
rying a heavy load upon his back. A rich man, 
passing by in his chariot, tobk pity on him, and 
invited him to take a seat in his chariot behind: 
Shortly after, on turning round, thid rich man 
saw the pilgrim still oppressed with the l'dad up
on his back, and asked why he did not lay it oil 
the chariot. The poor man said th a t it was 
enough that he had been allowed to be himself : 
carried in the chariot, and he could not presume 
to ask for more.

“ O foolish man!” was the reply, “ If  I  am will
ing and able to c^rry you, am,I not able to, car
ry your burden ?

Oppressed ond anxious Christian, do you not 
see in this man your own unbelief and folly ?— 
He who ’ has accepted your person and is your 
reconciled father in Christ Jesus, expects you to 
cast upon him all your burden of cares too ; and 
he is able to sustain it.

“  838. 03.

$500.00.

900. 00,

200. 00.

Total “ 1600.00

It was understood on the part of tlie Executive 
Committee, that the congregation at Albion, should 
pay a' part of the Dr’s, moving expenses, and it is

The Chicago Tunnel.—The remaining' wall 
of earth in the Lake Tunnel was removed on 
Friday evening, but the masonry is to be com
pleted. Only the contractors, the City Engineer 
and his Assistant, and one or two reporters were 
present at the time. The City Engineer and his 
assistant proceeded from the shore end, and the 
contractors from thè Crib e’nd. When the two 
parties; met at the wall.it was removed by the 
workmen, and then the joint party, proceeded to 
the Crib, from the top of which three cheers 
were given for the engineers and three for the 
contractors-, after which the party returned to 
the shore.

long
when they saw the- Great Eastern pass on 
way: to Europe, Just before or after a stc 
We'hear very distinctly the roar of old oce 
There is wonderful power -add majesty in t 
distant Sòund. It is then that we think of 
perils of the sea,, and lift up our hearts to ( 
for his protecting care of the sailors. Nor 
the children less interested in the cow and c 
chickeiis, pigeons, rabbits, &c. They er 
their plays and sports òri thè1green grass, wh 
gives them health and -happiness. Here 
war-worn soldier boy was welcomed borne f 
the battle field, after years of absence,,crow 
with victory, . .

Now, ‘boys, you must take’ your che 
smoking without à home— or a home with 
'smoking.

but just that they pay at least of the 
five hundred

I
$ 200. 00. i

This would leave the actual indebt
edness of the Institution about

1
“ 638. 03.

It may be of some importance to the friend s of ‘
tbe Institution, to have an estimate of its probable
income and working under careful and economical
supervision.

From all tbe facts I  have been able to gather I
will venture the following statement: 

Average attendance of pupils 60.
Average amount of tuition each pu

pil per year- $ 28- 00.

■Yielding Sn income of $ 1680. 00.

There are 5 rboins to let in tbe 
building each can accommodate 4 
persons at the rate of $ 4. 00 per 
month each room $ 200. 00.

Total $ 1880. 00,
With a little effort tbe music de

partment can Be made to yield 100. 00.

which makes a total income of $ 1980. 00.
This building bas ample room be

sides fyr the. residence of the. Presi
dent and family. Allowing then two 
teachers for 6.0 scholars 

Giving the Principal $ 1000. 00.
K H  “ Assistant “ 600. 00.

For teaching force.. $ 1600. 00.
Incidentals 300. 00.

-
Total $ 1900. 00.

Leaving a balance in favor of the 
Institution of $ 80. 00.

Again. If the congregations at Al- 
) bion & Marshalltown will co-operate 

with the; Institution, and receive their 
1 pastoral supplies from, the Teachers 

they can easily raise a support of $ 700. 00.
t which added to the College income 

viz. $ 1980. 00 would make $ 2680. 00.
This would employ two good men 

( at a salary of one thousand each and 
retain to the institution a Balance of . $ 680. 00

R ipe  Bread. — Bread made of wheat flour 
when taken out of the oven, is unprepared for 
the stomach. I t  should go through a change, 
or ripen, before it is eaten. Young persons in 
the enjoyment of vigorous health, may eat bread 
immediately after being baked without any sen
sible injury from i t ;  hut weakly and aged per
sons can n o t ; and none can eat such without 
doing harm to their digestive organs. Bread, after 
being baked, goes through a change similar to the 
change in newly brewed beer, or newly churned 
butter milk, neither being healthy until after the 
change. During the change in bread it sends 
off a large portion of carbon or unhealthy gas, 
and imbibes a large portion of oxygen or healthy 
gas. Bread has, according to the computation of 

Cleans, one fifth more nutriment in it when 
! than when just out of,the oven. I t  not only 
more nutriment, but imparts a much greater 

;ree of cheerfulness. He that eats old, ripe 
ad, will have a much greater flow of animal 

spirits than he would were he to eat unripe 
i K l  Bread, .as before observed, discharges 

m and imbibes oxygen. One thing in con-

The Suspension Bridge.—The great sus
pension bridge was opened on Saturday and by 
dark forty sick thousand persons had crossed , the 
structure. The next day fully one hundred 
thousand passed over and back.' The crowd on 
the bridge all day varied from twenty-five hun
dred to three thousand persons, but the motion 
of the roadway was hardly perceptible: Mr. 
Roebling, the builder, says the cables would 
readily sustain a double procession of locomo
tives over its entire length. The test it was put 
to is probably the severest it will ever have.

Art Buildingin Boston.*—BostoD is to have 
an art building to cost $1*000,000. Land valu
ed at $250,080 has been donated for the purpose, 
and the plans have been accepted and the money 
promised. The matter has been kept still for the 
completion of the plans. I t  is designed to, em
brace all the branchejs of ancient, mediaeval and 
modern art in a series of galleries. The build
ing will probably be located ¡on the back bay
land in the vicinity of the new scientific ,institu
tion.

ed by all housewives. I t is, to let the bread 
where-it can inhole the oxygen in a pure

state. Bread will always taste of the air that 
surrounds it while ripening, hence it should 
ripen where the air is pure. I t  should never rip
en in a cellar, nor in a close cuboard, nor in a 
bedroom. The noxious vapors of cellar or cup
board never should enter into and form a part of 
the bread we eat. Bread that is several days 
old may be renewed so as to have all the fresh
ness and lightness of new bread, by simply put
ting it into a common steamer over the fire, and 
steaming it half or three quarters of an hour. 
The vessel under the steamer containing the wa
ter should not be more than half full, otherwise 
the water may boil up into the steamer, and wet 
the bread. After the bread is thus steamed, it 
should he taken out of the steamer and wrap
ped,loosely in a cloth, to dry and cool and re
main so a short time, when it will be ready to 
be cut and used. I t  will then be like cold new 
bread,—American Farmer.

F a it h f u l  a n d  Wise.

T h e  Sw a y ; de t h e  P r in tin g  P ress .—  
Th,e Printing Press’» a n  imperishable museum 
of thought. It preserves untarnished from 
rust and decay the literature of thé âgé; and 
transmits to all .succeeding generations^ the 
lustrous conceptions originated .in minds, of 
intellectual greatn'èSsi ■ May this great recept
acle and dispenser of thought èontimie to 
spread the cheering light of universal ' éduca
tion, and of a pure .Christianity throughout 
all lands., wearying- not in the accomplishment 
of its sublime mission, until the dawn of that 
morn whioh shall'usher in the millenium.—  
Then all honor to the Printing Press.

The . E mpire dp’ ' Thought.— It -.is a 
glorious consolation, through- the space o f our 
earthly existence, that thought— the sublime 
emanation of. the soul— wewer dies ! Through 
its right -hand' servitor—-that mental reservoir 
of futurity, (the Printing Press)— it sends its 
ever increasing— ever renewing, electral life-, 
currents to throb in 'the great human mechan
ism qf the living world,

In foreign lands,- -;on Afric’s plain 
O’er Asian mountains borne ;

The .vigor of the Thinlcer’s t rain,
Shall nerve the world outworn.

It is. confidently believed by ■ the Agent, that, if 
he had not been called upon by the force of cir 
cumstances, .over which he had no control, to 
make several trips to Albioq, on business connect
ed with, and involving the interests of the Institu: 
tion, that at least three hundred dollars would have 
been,secured e’er this time.

Owing to the distracted state of things connected 
w.ith the church in this western country, and the 
loss of confidence, to a great extent, in the public, 
mind, previous to o.ur taking, charge of the Col
lege i all of which had to be restored, before an 
Agent could be efficient; it is obvious that the 
Agency has done remarkably well. E. Fair.

Ag ent.

The following anecdote of Richard W eaver, 
tbe well-known evangelist of England, is a strik
ing illustration of what tact and faithfulness can 
do in winning souls:

In a railway carriage a man was swearing ter
ribly. The guard, knowing Richard's habit of 
speaking to every one, whispered to him, “Bet
ter let him alone ; he is So violent that he would 
strike you if his passions were’raised.”

Richard got clos^te him and said, “ Give me 
your hand, my friend.” : He then whispered in 
his ear, “ W hy are you calling on my Father?”

“ I know nothing of your father,” answered 
the swearer.

“ I ’ll tell you his name and character,” said 
Richard, and then he repeated the text, “ God so 
loved the world,”  etc., and enlarged upon it.

As if Struck by a sudden conviction, the man 
answered, “ These were the last words my moth" 
er said to me.” i “ Then let us pray,” said Rich
ard, “ that God may make them the means of 
your salvation.” They did so, and Richard, long 
after, met him a changed man.

“According to Milton,- Eve kept silence in . 
Eden to hear her husband talk,” said a gen
tleman to a lady friend, and then added, in a 
melancholy tone, “Alas ! there have been no 
Eves binoe.” “Because there have bqen no 
husbands worth listening! to,”, was the quick 
retoft.

A gentleman, having occasion to"call on an 
author found him atdiome in his study,. B e  
remarked the .great heat of the apartment,, 
and said it was- “as hot as an oven.” -'-“So it 
ought to he,” replied the author, “for it; is 
here I  make my bread.”

It  was rather cardinal advice which Sidney , 
Smith gave Daniel O’Connell, yet there was 
good sense in it': “What trash to he bawling 
in the streets about the Grreen Isle, the Isle of 
the Ocean, the hold anlliem of Erin, go

A sanguine Philadelphian figures up that 
there is more gold underneath the Quaker City 
than has been brought from Australia and Cali
fornia. He says that the city is underlaid by a 
stratum of clay, measuring ten square miles and 
fifteen feet deep, and in every cubic-foot there is 
three cents’ worth of gold.

B ra g li! A  far better anthem would bef Erin 
go bread and cheese, Erin go cabins that will 
keep out the rain, Eriri go pantaloons without 
holes in them.”

The London Revieio^ for 1795, in an article ̂  
reviewing the History of Devonshire by Mr’ 
Polwhele, says : “In Abe church ;of Tiverton , 
was a chapel built by the Earls of Devon, and 
appropriated for their burials. Here' warithe 
tomb of Edward Courtenay and his Countess, 
On the tomb was the following inscription :

H o! H o! who lies here ?
’Tis I, the good Earl of Devonshire,.
With Kate, my wife to me full dear.
We lived together fifty-five year. |

■ ■ That we spent, we had;‘ '#•
That we left, we lost;
That we gaye, we have,

George Brumback has sued the-City of Louis
ville for $25,000 alleging th a t the death of his- 
daughter aqd wife from cholera, last summer, 
was caused by negligence on the part of the city , 
in grading ¡Tenth street so that the yards of 
houses were overflowed, which overflow, he 
claims, produced the pestilence.
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THE AMERICAN LUTHÊRAJN .
Selinsgrove, P a „  D ecem ber SO. 1 8 6 6 .

A Word with our Readers-
We have'at length completed our arrange

ments for publishing the American Lutheran 
weekly and in an enlarged form, and our 
readers have the result of our efforts before 
them in the present number of our paper. 
These arrangements were made at the cost of 
much trouble and expense. W e have pur 
chased one of the best new power presses 
manufactured in the city of New York. We 
should have had this-paper out more than two 
weeks ago, had it not been for an unfortu
nate aqcident to the transportation company 
by which a portion of our press was precipita
ted to the bottom of the Susquehanna, from 
which it could not be extracted for the space 
of two weeks. Our subscribers, we trust, will 
therefore excuse the delay in the issue of this 
paper.

The paper we issue to-day can be regarded 
as a specimen number only soTar as the size 
is concerned. We were laboring under disad
vantages in getting out this first number ; we 
hope to improve it both in appearance and 

' contents. We have the; promise of a number 
of the best writers in the American Lutheran 
church to contribute to our columns, and we 
hope to be able to make the American Lu  
theran one of the . best church papers in the 
country. In size it is nearly twiee as large 
as it was in the .first two years of its existence, 
and coming out once a week instead of once in 
two weeks, as formerly, it is c ertainly now a 
cheaper paper at two dollars a year, than it 
formerly was at .one dollar a year.

We now ask all cur friends tq make an 
earnest effort to secure subscribers for the 
American Lutheran. Any one sending four 
new subscribers will receive the fifth copy 
gratis.

We would also suggest that one of the most 
appropriate Christmas, or New-Years presents 
to a friend or relation would be to send them 
the American Lutheran for the year 1867. 
Send us the name and address of the friend to 
whom you wish to make such a Christmas or 
New-Years present with two dollars inclosed 
in your letter* and we will send the paper.

And now we wish all our readers a very 
happy Christmas and New-Year.

movement, shall be more than made, up by 
new subscribers .from among the children of 
the Gen. Synod.

A. singular thought struck’ us. whilst con
templating this “Buzzy Bee.” . It has been 
said that the “Lutheran and Missionary” is 
sick, sick unto death; that ever since the 
“Chief Editor” celebrated the German mass 
with Dr. Sihler in Fort Wayne his subscrip
tion list has been growing beautiiully less*!' 
and, has dwindled down to such a degree, that 
it cannot possibly pay expenses.with its pres
ent form and \ size, -May it not be. possible 
that he intends, if  it comes to the last ex
tremity, to hide his diminished- head under 
this bee hive •? !

The Fruits of Ecclesiastical Secession.

McAllistersville-
On Sunday the 25th of November, we had 

the pleasure of assisting the Rev. M. L. Shin- 
del at a communion season in his congrega
tion in McAllistersville. Br. Shindel has la
bored among these people upwards of three 
years; it is his first charge, and he has been 
quite successful in building up the church.
He is very much beloved by his people. Dur
ing the last summer they secured a very con
venient and comfortable parsonage nearly op
posite the church. In addition to which there 
was als.o about a thousand dollars raised in 
this charge for the endowment of the profess
orship of theology in the Missionary Institute 
at Selinsgrove.

We preached on Saturday evening, Sun
day morning, and Sunday evening. At each 
time the church was well filled, and we think, 
we never spoke to more attentive hearers.

McAllistersville is the seat of a very flour
ishing school for soldiers’ orphans. The school 
■numbers 160 children who receive their board
ing, clothing, and education at 'the expense 
o f the state until they are sixteen years of age. 
The school is owned by Cel. McFarland who 
distinguished him self by his patriotism in the 
late war and was severely wounded and maim
ed for life at the battle of Gettysburg. He is 
now erecting an additional building, and then 
there will be room enough to accommodate 

, comfortably all the children of his extensive 
household. The management pf the school 
is in the hands of Mr. Wm. E. Caveny, a 
young man. enthusiastically devoted to his 
work, and a member of the Lutheran church. 
On Sunday evening we had the pleasure of 
speaking to these orphan children and we 
have seldom had a more interesting and at
tentive audience. They are kept in those 
schools until; they are sixteen years old in 
which time they receive a liberal education- 
They sang very beautifully and sweetly “The 
Beautiful R iver.” Very affecting is the at
tachment of these children to their teachers. 
Their dearest earthly friends having been re
moved, their ‘teachers supply to them the 
place of father and mother. We shall long 
remember <our pleasant visit to McAllisters- 
ville.

Our readers are-aware that by means-of. the tac
tics of Dr. Passawmt & Co. the Pittsburg Synod 
was “wheeled out of the General Synod” for the 
purpose of. “wheeling” it into -the new organiza-: 
tion proposed by the Synod of Pennsylvania. They 
no doubt presumed that the laity in the congrega
tions of the Pittsburg Synod would tamely follow 
in their footsteps. But in this they, will find them
selves wonderfully mistaken, as the following com
munication trom a. member of the English Luther
an congregation of Pittsburg abundantly shows.
Our intelligent laymen cannot be led by the nose 
like the Romish priest leads his deluded member
ship, but they have: the mind to do their own think
ing, and the resolution to carry out their own con
victions, But to the letter from Pittsburg,; ..

' Pittsburg, Deo. 4th,. 1:866.
Mr. Editor! -

You recollect a short timó'ago the, 
Pittsburg Synod, voted itself out of the General 
Synod. It may be a matter of some interest to you 
to know how we are getting along under the new 
arrangement, The leaders in the movement no 
doubt thought there would be a quiet aequiesenee. 
in what they had done and that every congrega
tion would “wheel into line” , butin  our Pittsburg 
First English Lutheran Church there are some who 
do not feel disposed to bow in quiet submission ’to 
the will of Krauth, Passavant & Co., and in an at
tempt to put the new harness on those, they began 
to kick and become refractory. The harness did 
not feel comfortable arid they would not stamp il. 
While a, number in the congregation consider 
Krauth a sort’of a demi-god. and are willing to do 
his bidding on all. occasions, there are a few that 
do a little thinking for themselves and they have 
become “obstreperous” on the hands of the sece- 
aerS)_About two weeks ago the thing culminated.
A  congregational meeting was called to take into 
consideration the question of calling a pastor for 
the vacant charge. The Krauth party nominated 
Laird of Lancaster, but, unfortunately for them, 
an article .in'tbe Constitution ,of the Church, says 
that no man can be elected pastor of the church, 
unlëss he' 'belongs to a Synod in conneption with 
the Gen. Synod; and Mr. Laird could not there: 
fore be legally elected as he belongs to the, Pa. Syn
od. But to obviate this difficulty it was moved by 
one of the seceding party, to strike., oqt the afore
said article, it was voted on and carried in the 
affirmative. There was then a vote taken on Mr. 
Laird—and as there was no opposition, or no other 
one nominated, he of course g5t the majority. But 

I it was discovered before the cióse that according to 
the Constitution the whole of the proceedings were 
irregular and unconstitutional. It was then mov
ed to meet In two weeks to ratify what had been 
done that evening. ■ After the adjournment one of 
the General Synod party having neither the fear of 
the law or the seceders before his eyes, concluded 
that the proceedings were disorderly and schismat- 
ic.al—that the adherents of the Gen. Synod were. 
Me-ehuroh and were entitled to the church proper, 
,y.—He got hold of the keys and locked up the

S y m b o lis m  a n d  R e v iv a ls ,

In referring to tfie“EvangeiicalLutfieran,” 
a paper published by the so-called “Evangeli
cal Lutheran Synod ".of North America1,” at 
Charlotte, N. C., we had bcc&siori to remark, 
that there-seemed to he a strange commingling 
of Symbolism and revival meagurqs,^, .The, ed
itors of the paper manifest a very, strong lean
ing to Symbolism, while the great majority of 
the Lutheraü ministers in the South .are very 
thorough-going revival men. We alsSreniark- 
ed .that these iwo systems never could be made 
to harmonize. In' corroboration, of this re-; 
mark we eo.py'a communication’cqn'tajned in a 
late No/, oí the Ev. Lutheran from the pen of 
Rev. Hawkins; leaving out merely a' few .hard 
words against the North,

, '“disgu sting  lib er a lit y .
' 5 Nothing, 'perhaps, more enlarges the j heart 
of a benevolent man than to hear of the ben
evolence and liberality of others.1” It always 
gives us pleasure to,heap: of the. prosperity,, of 
Zion I but with all''the grace, and'all the gen
erosity we can command, we.must be allowed 
to say, that the remarks made lately by the 
General Synod’s Editor of the1 Évdngeliéal 
Lutheran, and by a brother in a certain R e

port, were both distasteful and insulting, to the 
dignity o f 'any1 high-toned Southern j gentle
man. The. editor, B,,; some’ tinfe ago, gave.a

C h r is tm a s . CLERICAL CHANGE“

glowing translation of an editorial in the 
Zeitschrift, a .German paper published in Al
lentown, ,Penn,, in- which the editor, Bro. 
Brobst, portrayed, perhaps justly enough, th.e 
liberality of Dr. Sihler’s Church in Fort 
Wayne; Indiana, and sighed heavily for' such 
a people in the South. This editor at Allen- 
Town'seems to be a great favorite with our edi
tor for he has. more toi-say in the EvcmgeRfial 
Lutheran  in reference to him - and his paper 
than all others among fes exchanges, and hunts 
out agents for him in the South.

The Report I  have reference to was read 
before' a body of Southern Lutherans. In it 
the brother, very evidently with certain mlo- 
tives in view, held up for our imitation-, in 
energy and' liberality, the Lutherans of the 
West, and especially those of St. Louis, stat
ing that the Germans of St. Louis had ..lately 
built a church at .a, cost of about one hundred 
thousand dollars, &c.,

Now, as many of our people, do not, take 
any Northern Church paper, such remarks in 
our paper are calculated to. lead them estray. 
With the kindest feelings towards these two 
brethren, I  will make the following statements 
in reference to those to whom they refer:
. Rev. Brobst, in his Zeitschrift;lately  'pub
lished an article with the. studied object o f  
showing that “revivals o f  re K g i^a re  fdm oiN  
■  the OtercA ; ’’ ,:and h e : constantly/denounces 
and ridicules just’ such measures as aST iised 
by two-thirds of tbe Lutheran Church in the 
South for the conversion of sinners and the, 
salvation of souk. . .■ K -v>fii-iui

Dr. Sihler and his church at Fort W ayne 
have in their house of worship i<niages% crucifix
es .and wax candles. When asked, last May, 
tO'isit as advisory member of the, old General 
Synod, he refused on the ground,-as he stated, 
that he could not recognize that - Synod as a 
Lutheran body. They, are high-church in, the 
esftreme.

Such Lutherans (and those, who. built the 
fine church in St. Louis of; the same stripe) 
are paraded before us as examples,-in.liberali
ty. I  do not remember - that any Northern

Before our next issue the happiest time of 
the year will have come and gone again: the 
merry Christmas-tide. May God make it  in 
his infiinite mercy— in the mercy which made 
Christmas— a happy Christmas to all our rea
ders, to young and old a lik e !'

From, childhood jye have delighted in the 
jpyous festival which commemorates the birth 
of our Lord ; and, though we ’ are gradually 
growing old we shall feel like a child again 
when Christmas bbmes.f I t  has the pleasant- 
estA&ocia'tions of! all days in the year, bring
ing to, mind a multitude bf. the sweetest mem
ories— of dear friendships formed and affec
tions,,.expressed— and sweetest and best of 
them all,- the dear, memory of a Savior’s birth. 
God spare) not his own Son, hu t freely gave 
him up for us a l l; thi3 is the Christmas gift 
that makes1 this time'so happy, and renders us 
capable of enjoying other gifts th a t may, in 
imitation of God’s unspeakable gift to man, be 
bestowed by friends upon their friends.

-The Christmas tree, that wonderful vision 
of our youth, laden -with incomprehensible 
treasures a n d : shining with an unutterable 
brilliancy, declaring the infinite goodness and 
grace of God who hangs H is blessings thickly 
all around us, and who commands the marvel
ous light of the Gospel to shine into human 
hearts and give, them gladness— we are glad 
it is becoming more general. W hy should 
not the little people have their hearts filled 
with happiness when gladness fills the earth 
and air.?.- W hy-should not Christmas he-a 
delifiitful festival even to th e  careless prattler 
who cannot yet fully understand the deep and 
blessed significance of the delightful day ?
I f  they know not now they shall know here
after, and.'.something they can know now.

Rev. M. Rhodes of Sunbury has received 
and accepted a call from Zion Evangelical Lu
theran congregation of Lebanon, Pa. He ex
pects to remove to Lebanon by the first of 
January.

Rev. M. Fernsler of Fisher.syille has receiv
ed and accepted a call from the Berrysburg 
charge. His address is Berrysburg, Dauphin 
Co., Pa. - — —n

Rev. S. Horner, -Principal of Susquehanna 
Female College, of Selinsgrove; Pa,, has re
ceived and accepted a call from the. Third 
English Lutheran congregation of Baltimore. 
We understand He intends(entering upon this 
new field of labor next spring.

A M E R I C A N  A R T I S T S  U N IO N !  
A M E R I C A N  A R T I S T ’S  U N I O N !  

A M E R I C A N  A R T I S T ’S  U N IO N !

27 *86 
26x30 
27 X 31 
23x28 
23 x28 
27x32 
21x28 
28x36 

, WaA-

Tfcie E n g . EutSi. A lm a n a c  fo r  1 8 6 7 .
We have received- a copy of the English 

Lutheran Almanac for 1867, published by T. 
'N. Kurtz, of Baltimore; Md. It is-very neat-, 
lv gotten up and contains much valuable, and 
statistical information in reference to ow  
church. Every Lutheran family should have 
one. Let pastors of churches. supply their 
members with this almanac, before the custo
mary trash in this ’ line is imposed upon them.

Besides the usual astronomical, or Almanac 
matter proper, it contains : ’

■ A  Statistical View of the Evangelical 
Lutheran Church in the United. States, show- 

the number off Synods, Ministers, Church-
esg and ^Communicants, prepared with much 
care from the latest official documents.

Lists of Periodical Publications, Literary 
and Theological Institutions, Colleges, Acade
mies, Female Seminaries,— with the names of 
the Professors, Teachers, &c.; , ; | |

The Benevolent Institutions of the Church, 
with the names of officers, &c

Officers of the General Synod, from its or- 
anization to the present time,, | |

Deaths in the Lutheran Ministry during the
past year  ̂ .

A  Complete list of the Religious Denomi
nations in the United States, with the num-

The AMERICAN ARTIST’S UNION [established 
1854] announce that in order to extend the sale of 
the following well known and highly popular 

S t e e l  P la t e  E n g r a v in g s .
Departure of the Pilgrim Fathers for Am. 27 x36in 
Landing of the Pilgrim Fathers, j 
Falstaff Mustering his Recruits,
Shakespear and his Friends,
Cottor’a' Saturday Night,
Lord’s Supper,
Village Blacksmith,
Manifest Destiny, (Fortune Telling)
The Massacre at Wyoming in 1776,
Mount Vernon in the olden tine, or,

ington at 30 years of age 26 X 84
The escape of Alaster MacDonald from the

Massacre of Glenohe, 26 X 8«
The Madonna, “  x 6m

They hare deemed expedient to offer them to 
their friends and the public at one dollar and. fifty 
Cents' each, the priee heretofore having bee» two 
dollars .'each and for the purpoae of stimulating 
the getting up of clubs, they have determined to 
award premiums to the getters up of the erabe, ana 
in addition thereto to distribute amongst the sub
scribers the sum of $60,000 in money and paintings 
as soon as tbe sale shall have reached 100,60° dn 
cravings. As it is our intention to advert*»« twry 
extensively, and as the engraving* are Wall *»oWn 
throughout the whole country, %* 
that with the low prioe we charge for tham. and 
with the exertion which will b* pa* tmrth by an» 
numerous friends, the nrnmber 
short time. As soon »s it-to reaohed, the enbswib 
ers, through their Club Agent*, Will be •atifted by 
a circular letter from us, naming the time ana 
method of distribnti«*.

C L F B  R A T E S .
Single Engraving $150 each—by mail, frde 
For $16 we will send 13 Eng. & 2 to the elub agent.
” -20 ” ” 16 ” ” 4 gjj | |

God is very good and wants everybody very
their

church with the determination that was put forth, beiore the war, as ex-
amples for us. How. does it come l/h&t, they 
have become so liberal ?

The Buzzy Bee-
This is the title :o f a neat little paper, with 

a bee-hive on its head, published by Rev. H. 
Wendt, Superintendent of the Orphan House 
at Germantown,...Pa. Br. Wendt has had 
some experience in the editing and publishing 
business. H e once published a small German 
paper in T exas.' Pastor Brobst then asked 
him the impertinent question: Whether he 
had first sat down and counted the cost ? 
which question gave serious offense and wound
ed the feelings1 of br. W. That wound has, 
however, long since been healed. He pub
lished bis paper without first counting tbe 
post and promised in addition that the profits 
should go towards establishing a theological 
seminary in. Texas. But it ceased to be in 
about three months.. after its birth and the 

eared on the minus side of theprofits appa 
equation.

The design of the present undertaking ap
pears to be, to supply the English Sunday- 
schools o f the Synod of Pennsylvania and all 
others whom they can persuade to go in with 
them, .‘with an English Sunday-school paper. 
I t  seems, our good “Old Mother Synod” is 
becoming disaffected with all her- children, 
and iwants to set up for herself in everything. 
Even that excellent little Sunday-school pa
per; the “Sunday-school Herald,” edited with 
so (nuch taste and care by Rev. M. Sheeieigh, 
shp is unwilling any longer to patronize. Well, 
lej her have her own way. The ministers 
aid Sunday-school superintendents of the 
General Synod should only be stimulated to 
ijereased interest in the “Herald,” so that 
fey loss that may be sustained by this new

who are, and who are not the Lutherans, should 
be decided by another body, before it should again 
be opened! The Gen. Synod party are determined 
that the seeeders'shall not have every thing their 
own way and intend having the case tested in the 
courts,—whether they are the Lutherrns, or the 
church, or thè seceders—“Whether the Lord bo 
God, or Baal hé God.” The’ present state of af
faira is'rather interesting, especially to the Krauth- 
ites, into whose little arrangements 'such, a cir
cumstance did not enter. The thing haè stirred up 
a good deal of “had bloòd” ancia great many hard 
things are said of each other whó a short time since 
called each other'brethren- The seceders have just I 
discovered that some, of those with whom thé y have 
been worshipping in the same church, under the; 
same name for some 30 years, are not Lutherans:- 
yhose who are thus denóur qed conno t see why this; 
should be so, as they have not changed—as they 
still hold to the same faith and doctrines that they
always did. . . .

This is certainly an unfortunate" state j>f affairs 
ïn our church, but it is only the legitimate off
spring of-the Pa, Synod movement.”

Thus far the letter of- our ¿orrespondent which 
we haqe given in his .own language, word for 
word. The leaders in the Pa. Synod and those 
who co-operate with them in this, secession move
ment, have sown the wind, and they are now be
ginning to reap the whi rlwind. ’ This movement in 
the Pittsburg congregation is but the beginning 
of the end ; what haB taken place in this congrega
tion will doubtless occur in other congregations of 
that Synod and it is possible that some of the con
gregations of the Pa. Synod may also he thus 
distracted. Wo are far from rejoicing at the dis
tractions which will necessarily take place in the' 
-congregations -of these secessionists; the most, 
deplorable thing that can' occur in a congregation 
is strife and' division. But it must needs be, says 
the .Saviour, that offences come, hut. woe unto him 
through whom the offence oometh.

Since the reception of the above communication 
we have,received the Pittsburg’evening Chronicle
of the 4th inst. from which wo learn that the 
matter has been taken into court.. The court 
directed that the keys'be placed in the hands of 
Thomas K. Lane, as custodian of the court, u’ndèr 
whose direction the church shall he opened and 
closed for the usual meetings of the congregation 
until’ the question as. to; the'legal right of either 

party is settled.

Now, i f . we are to he insulted in this way, 
in the midst of our,losses and penury, we want 
no more General Synod’s editors and no more 
reports.

W e believe that the design of all this’is to 
create sympathy with the extreme, symbolists 
of the West and the enemies q.f the old Gen
eral Synod, with a view to a union with them) 
thus driving out of the Lutheran Church all 
revival means and usages: These things'can 
be accounted for on no other ground. I. hope 
I  am mistaken;. if  I am, I  will gladly be cor
rected. I f  I  am correct, let me inform the-
brethren that they have touched the wrong 
, cord , -& the sound is exceedingly inharmonious 
and unpleasant to every truly Southern, m an; 
and if  they wish examples of liberality, I  will 
produce them in my own charge.

H a w k in s .

happy, and ‘children have a right to 
dear holiday and to'their parents’ kindness.
Not every one can have a tree, we know, but 
many can,, and we would not have, the joy 
marred, where their is one, by any body’s 
frown on .the innocent joy. . Why, it contri
butes to our happines yet to remember the 
dear delights of long ago.

- But a deeper-gladness than any mere earth
ly gifts can bring is the Christian’s in his em
brace of the Saviour whom , the day declares. 
The ângèls sing their songs of peace in his 
soul, and he brings the poor gifts fean, to do 
honor to the new-horn King. But the Chris
tian’s Wealth lies not in what he brings; but
in what he receives. God giyes us His own 
dear Son to be our Saviour, and Christmas is 
His-birth-day, and that is what ¡makes it to 
us such a great and such a ’-happy day. We 
hear the -glad tidings that o Saviour is born 
unto us, and now there is pèaeè. Grace and 
every blessing is no w ours by faith, the curse 
of sin being removed from .us, and we being 
aepepted in the Holy Child «Iesus, in whom 
God is well pleased. Our hearts leap for joy 
as we hear it, and well may our bosoms boond 
when Christinas comes, The Church never 
grows weary of singing her hallelujah, as the 
-Lord has made her so glad.

There is sorrow and suffering on earth still, 
we know it;  and doubt not that many sit in 
misery while we exult in joy. Our Christ
mas feeling will find vent, too, in reference to 
these if  we meet with them. For the joy of 
the Christian is not selfish. I f  we can share 
it, all the better and all the happier. Let us 
freely give to those whe need as God so ir eely 
gives to ns, and thus help to spread the joy of 
this happy season- To do good and to com- 
municatO forget not, especially while yon are 
rejoicing in the unspeakable gift which God 
gave us at thishimé. Bfe?s as you are hfess- 
od. Lay hold rightly by faith of the bless
ing which God offers in his own dear Son, thfc 
precious Babe of Bethlehem, and you will

ber of Churches,'Ministers, and Members ; 
Ecclesiastical Statistics. of Europe and

America; - . - - . „
The usual amount of excellent -reading m at

ter ; and last, though by no means the least-,
A Clerical Register, or list of names, _with, 

the P. O., address of all Lutheran . Ministers 
in the United States, -carefully corrected up to 
the 15 th of October, 1866- This alone is 
worth the price of the Almanac, which is

10 cents per copy, or 
.90 cents per dozen, hr 0  

$1.60 per dozen, including p’astage, or 
$10!00 per gross. ’ jg '

,We respectfully, but earnestly, urge all our 
ministers and active laymen to aid in circulat
ing this; Church Almanac.

Seud in your orders at once, oretliren, and 
thev shall be promptly attended to,

T. NEWTON KURTZ, Publisher, 
Baltimore, Md-

> 25 ” ” 20
1  30 I  26 |  R B I
” ,35  |  ” 30 |  ” 7» 50 >> »> - 50 ” ” a Silver Watch.
.1 ye » ” 80 ” ’’ *- Silver Lever.
» 100 ’> •> 100 ”  ’’ a Hunting Lever

The club packages will he very seourely packed 
and forwarded by ’Express.

Any person' may get up clubs ^  
amouut either by Express, Sight Draft, Post Office 
Order or in a registered letter, and m all cases the 
engraving a numbered certificate and receipt will 
be enclosed in the package.

r  O D. ORDERS.—Persons wishing tp send for 
Engravings and pay the Express Go., Wten^they 
¡^received, will be required to send with their or
der 2$ to $5, according to its amount, and this will 
he credited on their hill.

lA s t  o f  P r e m iu m s .
To be distributed 

One of $10,000 in money,
. 5,000 ”

Five of 1,000 
Ten of 600
Fifty of 100

DOTY’S WASHING MACHINE Ans. again, been 
awarded the First Premium at the Great New En-, 
gland Fair o f 1866. Also at the State Fairs o f 
New Hampshire, New York, Michigan, Wiscon
sin, Mmqesota, Iowa, <Sfc., and took the first prem- . 
ium (The Silver Medal) at thé last fa ir  o f the 
American Institute. . .. • y - .» •

These are the cheapest and best machines for 
washing and wringing clothes. The Washer,^ using 
boiling hot sudn, sjves three forths' the labor and 
time; takes opt.'ail the dirt; no sore hands; no 
.fœted air ; no injury to the clothes.

SOlon Robinson say's : “I assure yon ‘our ma- • 
chine,’ after year’s use, is thought more of to-day 
than ever, and would not he parted with under any 

onsideratioh.” . '
Mr. Orange J udd, Editor of The America Ag

riculturist, says ; “Our better half says this is tak
en to most kindly by the ‘help,’ and that she cannot 
persuade them to • use any other while this is at 
hand.” i i .. K

Prof. Youmoes, M. D., says; “Our family is 
not small, but a smart girl eleven years, old, did 
the washing last week in about four hours, and that , 
too, moie as a frolic than a task.”

Bishop Scott, of thé M. E. Church, Odessa. 
Del., says ; “I  took hold (which of course, I  should 
not have done if we |had no machine), and in 2.) 
hours we put through elven dozen pieces, many of 
which were sheets, and they wore well done, too. 
We like our machine much ; could notbe persuaded 
to do withontit.” m

W H A T  T H E  P R E S S  S A Y  OF IT .
The rich might do without these machines, hpt 

tha poor, who must value time, labor and the saving 
af clotkes, haTe to look on them as household nec- 
asaitiei.—[Working Earner.

It is wartk $1 per week in any f&mily.HJN. x.
friba«a.

Grawfnf ia fcvor the more it ia nsed. Welike.it- 
—[Prairie Parmer, Chieago.

It really merits all the good that can he said Ot 
it.—[Rural New Yorker: - .

Easily worked, and does its work well.—[Ohio 
Farmer.

After a fair trial we give it the preference, over 
all others.—[Iowa Homestead. '

It is the very best machine for washing'clothes we 
ever saw—.[New Haven Journal and Courier.
■ Exclusive right of sale given the first responsible 
applicant from, each town.

Illustrated circulars, giving wholesale and retail 
terms; sent free.-

On receipt of the price from places where no one 
is selling, we will send one Washer and one Wring
er either or both, free. Of freight charges. Family 
size Washer, No. 1J Wringer, $10 ; No. 2 Wringqr, 
$8 60. . ' .
R. C. BROWNING, Gen. Agent.

No. 32 Gourtland St.; New York,
- (Opposite Merchants’ Hotel.)

$10,000 
5,660 
5,000
5.000
5.000

One hundred “elegant Oil PainHngs^ri.hlyio  ooo
framed Landscapes, at $ l00 each,

Two hundred elegant Oil Paintings richly
framed, Interior Views, at $50 each, 10,00

Carmina Ecclesia,
OR

L U T H E R A N  T U N E  B O O K .

Fourth Edition— Revised and Improved.

As the cast of paper and binding materials has 
somewhat declined, (not much however,) the Pub
lisher of the CARMINA ECCLESIA! has concluded 
to reduce the price from $2,00 to $1,75 per copy, 
from which a liberal discount will he- made when a 
dozen or more are ordered. .-

The, demand for this, popular TUNE BOOK is 
constantly increasing ; already the Fourth Edition 
is nearly exhausted. I t  has been carefully revised 
and'considerably improved, so that it is now believ
ed to be as perfect as human skill and experience
can make it. +1,«*

We desire again to call attention to the fact, that 
th0 General Synod of our Church has approved, 
and is interesied in the sale of the “ Carmina Ec- 
CLEsilE •” it is therefore the duty, as it should be 
the pleasure, of all who love our Lutheran Zion, 
to exert themselves tó introducè this work into our 
Church Choirs, and .Singing ..Associations gener

ili is printed on fine white paper, and well bound 
(not in the shabby manner music hooks are gerier^ 
ally- put up,') and is, in.all respecto, one of the mtfst 

1 superior works of the kind published ; this is fully 
shown from the numerous .testimoniáis already re
ceived, and also froth the fa-ct.i.that it is used exten
sively by other denominations, as well as uur own.

A specimen copy, for examination, will be sent 
per mail, post paid, upon receipt of the price. 

Address, orders to’ -. > , I , .
' T. NEW TON KURTZ, Publisher, , 

B altim ore , Md.

$50,000
The AMERICAN ARTIST’S UNION would add 

that these premiums are to be considered only in the 
lisht of a free gift to their patrons, as the Engrav
ings are furnished them below their market Talue, 
and as the cost jof engravings, after the feateaare 
procurcured, is very trifling, they can easily afford 
to make the distribution, large as it is.

We trust that our numerous friends thronghout 
the country and Canadas will use their utmost ex
ertions so that if possible, the distribution may be 
made soon and it oan be done if they are at all ac 
tive. Ladies have often made excellent Club Agents 
foc us and we solicit their kind efforts, which will 
not so unrewarded. Let one or more energetic per
sons in every town and villiage in the country com
mence as soon as they see this, .and get up a, 
large a Club as possible. By so doing they will b 
the8means of introducing elegant engravings into 
families, and thus aid in cultivating!! taste for the 
beautiful and refined. Address Orders.

Sqq. Am©rio&n Aftlst-s Union,
25 Pine Street New York.

S i  O  O  O

have the impulse strengthened to dispenese 
blessings,- Sqch a hq-ppy .Qhristmus, in bless
ing and being-’blessed, we wish you all. • 

Luth. Standard.

The Showman’s Bill Question.

Mr. A. T .’Stewart has decided not to erect 
the house for the poor on the lands offered by a 
wealthy citizen for that purpose. He will ac
cept aid from no source whatever, but will him
self prosecute the project to completon, at an ex
pensive approximating nearer $5,000,000 than 
$1,000,000. A  well known and expert architect 
of New York has been confulted, and the . noble 
work of providing, homes for the industrious 
poor, is to be commenced at an early day, and 
prosecuted with energy.

In  reply to our invitation in the last issue, 
on this subject’ we have as yeh t>ut a single. 
response.. This comes from one of our young- 
friends by the name of H. F . Swartzell of 
Look Mill, Pa. He estimates the number of 
mistakes in th e . “bill”at 57, and we discover
ed 52. on the first, county and GO* in the seg- 
ond attempt. Which one can b.e ;. correct, ?. 
The methodical precision with which the er
rors were: numbered, arranged in columns, 
and spelled correctly in parallel columns,-gives 
evidence, pf habits, of regularity,^ order and 
exacihess^sueh  ag are important, I f  not ab
solutely essential in the successful man of bus
iness. W e will publish thé remainder of this 
bill and ask our young frien'ds to send us the, 
number of mistakes they .’can find in it. ’ W ill 
H. E: ¡3. try his hand again ? ’(En.)

Since the above was-., written we have re
ceived the followi’n'g communication from an
other one of our young readers :....

Ebensburg, Donna. Dec. 4th 1866.
Rev. P. Anstadt, . ... .

Sir : —  I  have examined 
the Show Bill referred to in your last number 
of the “American Lutheran” and summed up 
the mistakes at 68, spelling and composition, 

Yours respectfully,
Alexander Berg,

Ebensburg, Pa. Aged eleven years.

For many years the Post Office Department 
has been attsmptihg to establish more sy sterna 
tic arrangements -with England for our foreign 
mails, but has always failed. Postmaster Gén
éral Randall has, however, it is stated, now near
ly completed a plan, with England, that will al
low all letters and papers to come or go without 
prepayment. This, will enable newspapers to go 
in letter-bags Postal rates will also be reduced 
one half, and where 24 cents is now paid, only 
12 will, hereafter, be charged. Each nation will 
reserve to itself the revenue thus accruing from 
its own territory, beside and immense saving in 
clérical labor, and an abatement of intricate ac- 
cqunfe. Last year, we paid to England $150, 
000 in gold being the balance due them under the 
present system. This new arrangement also in
cludes mails from other countries passing 
through England.

Fighting Against Wrong, and for the Good, 
the True, and the Beautiful.

TH E LITTLE CORPORAL.
F o r  iSoj'M a n ti G ir ls .  

Acknowledged by the leading papers to be the
BEST/CHILDREN’S PAPER IN AMERICA !

New Volume bégins with Ju ly  and January 
Published M onthly, by

A IH FK E D jïi. S E W E Ïil i ,
■ "-■Chicago Illinois.

Office of the Nation,
130 Nassau St., N. Y

November 15, 1855 
The Nation newspaper was established, now 

more than a year ago, as an essay towards creating 
a higher standard of public discussion, and litera
ry criticism than had been common, especially^ 
the daily press, and, .while maintaining the funda
mental prinoiples of’our republicanism, to be mae- 
oendent of parties and sects of whatever name, 
that it has been successful in this design is proved 
bv the abundant and almost enthusiastic testimony 
of the most competent judges, and by 
which it assumed and has held nearly from the

If the aim of its proprietors were self-gratulat- 
tion, they might be content with th is; but they de
sire to exercise a wider influence, *«t only ob the 
people at large, but especially upon the youBg, and. 

auxiliary in both cases, upon these whose fro-

DOTY’S CLOTHES .WRINGER,
AND THE

U N IV E R SA L CLOTHES W RINGER.

Thecog-wheels, has taken the first premium at the 
State Fair of allthe Northern-States; also the firs 
premium at last two fairs ©f the AmericanL d  h a s  J u s t  been  a w a r d e d  t he  first-prem-
ium b v th e  u n a n i m o u s  v o t  e o f  t  h e e o m 
m i t t e e  o f t h e g r e a t  New E n g l a n d  f a i r  

f  1866, a f t e r  t h e  m o s t  s o r u t i n i z  1 ng  t r i-  
l o f  t h e  v a r i o u s  . m a c h i n e  s of  n u m e r -  
ns  c o m p e t i t o r s .  , ,
The Wringer, without injury to the most delicate 

garments, wrings clothes almost dry and never gets ;

41 oI anoe J udd - says: I t  is a Clothes sarery a time I 
saver, u n i .  a, strength super., We think the machine 
more than pays for itself every year m. the saving 
of garments. We think the Wringer should be htt-

edSotON°ioBiireoN says: “ My family would as 
on give up the cooking stove as this Clothes Wring

er It cannot be too highly recommended.”^
The Rev. Dr. Bellows says: “1 heartny com

mend it to economists of time, money and content-

ment‘” From R- S. STORRS, Jr., D. D.
It saves labor, expedites work, makes the laun

dress good natured, does not tear off buttons— 
whatever that mysterious declaration may mean 

-and is indispensable in a well regulated family.
From the ;Rev. THEO. L. CUTLER.

Life is too short and human strength too precious 
for our vroman-kind to be kept at the old process ot 
clothes washing and wringing. In the laundry of 
my house there is perpetual thanksgivings M _Mon-

Price one Dollar a year, in a d v a n c e ^  
S a m p le  C op y , T e n  C en ts .

All pages are electrotyped, and back numbers 
can always be furnished.

TH E LITTLE CORPORAL 
Contains Sixteen quarto pages of first class liter
ary matter, written expressly for its columns by 
the best juvenile writers of the day. During its 
first year it -has received the unqualified endorse-, 
men! of the leading papers, and has-attained a 
circulation of thirtywfive thousand.

The huilding of the Rrst1 Baptist -Church, Salem, 
Columbiana ¡county, Ohio, was. sold lately by- the 
Sheriff,; on execution in favor'of the late pastor, to 
satisfy, a judgment of Court for arrears of his sal- 
a^y:' Tke-house was bought by the ¿Unitarian so,, 
ciety; and will be used by them for a place of wor-: 
ship-, This seems a hard way for a preacher to ob
tain his pay, but, says a daily paper, it is time the 
salaries-of the ministers were regarded as debts 
-quite as binding as a bill at a corner grocery store.

Read what the papers sav ;
Forney is Philadelphia Daily Press says oi i t : 

“The Little Corporal ;s destined to become the 
great children’s paper of America.;’

The Little Corporal must certainly become a 
great favorite in every homeht reaches. Sunday 
School Times.
■ I t  already excels, every,child s paper that we 
know in this country.—CnicagoJEyehing Journ
al.

MARRIED,
On the 11th of Oct. 1866 by the Rev. M. 

Fernsler, Mr. Geo. Bowman to Miss Aydia  
L. Millet, both of Jackson Tp. Dauphin Co.. 
Pa. ,

On the 6th of November 1866 at Harris 
burg, by the same,' Henry G. Northamer of 
Harrisburg; and Harriet R. Sponsler of Hal
ifax Tp., .both of Dauphin Co., Pa.

On the 8th of November 1866 by the same, 
Rev. Zohn G. Breuninger o f Svyder Co., Pa. 
and Miss Samuelia C. Henricks of Lancaster 
Co-, Pa- '

From January 1st to October 31st of the pres
ent year, 202,440 souls have entered the port of 
New York from foreign countries. This alone i s 
a greater increase to the population of the U nit- 
ed States than if every inhabitant, of the pro-1 
vince of- South Australia Were to be transferred 
to  this country.

• The American Agriculturist ’ for De:ceniher 
keeps up its reputation as a very’valuable and in
teresting journal for the household, farm and 
garden. I t  abounds in practical information, is 
liberally and finely illustrated, and will be read 
from commencement to end in every rual family 
circle, A German edition is also published, .con
taining all the matter of the English and an 
original department besides1.' Orange Judd & 
Go;, New’York- ’f  lVeD.

The LittleCorporal.—Certainly we have seen 
nothing in the shape of a child’s paper which 
could compare with this which comes to us from 
over the prairies.—Portland (Maine). Daily
P  rcsSt . I»*. • ■

The Little Corporal is conducted with a great 
deal of tact, taste and care. Either this paper or 
Oar Young Folks— and it would be hard to chose 
between them—would prove a welcome present 
for the children.— The Nation. .

I t  should be in every household.—New lo rk
Teacher.The brave, beautiful and good little corporal
eonauers all. —Vermont State Journal.

‘The Little Corporal’ is at hand. There never 
has been a better paper printed for .children. We 
would desire no b.etter monument to leave behind 
us in the world than the gratitude, of the lit ti
folks who read ' this paper, all the way from 
Maine to Oregon,—Bloomington [111.1 Pant a-

is the cleverest thing'of its kind yet realized 
in Am erica— Roxbury (Mass.) Journal.

After a careful examination, we can cheertuliy 
say of The Little Corporal, that it deserves all

fession is teaching—in the sehool-hous*, th f  pulpit, 
at the bar, in the legislature. They hare aeceiamg- 
l v determined to offer a nindneement to these classes 
especially, bnt not exclusively, to read The Nation 
themselves and to procure subscribers for it.

One week after the first day of July, 1867, they
will pay a premium of » t>o

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS
to the person who shall, between the present time 
and the date above-mentioned, have forwarded to 
this office the largest number of new subscriptions
exceeding one hundred; . , „  ,

. Provided, that each subscription shall he for a 
full year (begining with any number;) and that 
there shall be at least twenty competitors for the
premium. ... , . .If there be fewer than twenty competitors, but at
least ten, _  _ T T

F IV E  H UNDRED DOLLARS
will he awarded to the most successful.

In case of tie, the order of lime of recapt shail 
decide; and nothing sent after June 30, 1867, or 
.received after July 7, will be allowed in the deci-

n g y  A commission of fifty cents, on account, trill 
be allowe for each subscriber as forwarded to be re
tained b f the persons sending the name and subscrip
tion-price ; and the first ten subscribers Will entltle- 
the canvasser to a copy of Thb Nation for one year

beThe'attention of law, medical, and theological 
students in particular is called to ftiis opportunist 
which adds to positive reward for exertion «  
chance of a very considerable accession to their re- 
sources.

INSTRUCTIONS,
Every competitor should announce his intention 

with the first subscription forwarded, and 
number each subsequent sending.

For $4.50, a receipt in full ($5) will be sent from 
this office directly to the person indicated.

Write legibly all parts of the address.
The address of the person awarded the premium 

will be promptly forwarded each competitor. 3 
THE NATION is a Weekly Journal containing 

Literarv. Artistic, and Scientific Intelligence, Crit
icisms of Books, Pictures, and Music, Foreign Cor
respondence, and Deliberate Comments on the Po 
litical and Social Topics, of the Day.
T E R M S :_Five Dollar per annum, in advance

A specimen number sent gratis on application to 
E. L. GODKIN & CO., Publishers,

180 Nassau Street, New York.

davs for the invention of your excellent Wringer, 
wish human hearts could be cleansed as easily.
LETTER FROM MRS. GEN. GRANT.

The following letter, addressed to the- Grover & 
Baker Sewing Machine Company by Mrs. General 
Grant, expresses the opinion of every lady who has 
used a Grover & Baker Machine :

Gbntlbmen :—It affords me great pleasure to . 
bear witness to the excellence of the Family Ma- - 
chine manufactured by yonr Company. I have had 
one of them in my family for some two years ; and 
from what I  know of its workings, and from the 
testimony #f many of my friends who nse the same,
I  ean hardly see how anything could be more com-  ̂
lete or cive better satisfaction.
pThe machine I  have is one, of the most .elegant I 
have ever seen, and was presented to me by friends
who purchased it at the Sanitary Fair at Philadel
phia in 1864. Very truly yours, etc.,

MRS. U. S. GRANT,
W a shin gton , D. 0 ., October 24 ,1856 .

On.-tfie 15th . ofN.ov. 1866, by the same 
Emanuei Smith and Sarah'Ann Rickert both 
of Lykens Yalley, Dauphin Co., Pa.

On the 10th o f  Nov. 1866,. by the same, 
Samuel Rickert-and' Mary Ann- McSuïdy, 
both of Lykens Valley, Dauphin Ço,!;.Pa..

the praisp that has been lavished upon it by the

© 1  o  o  o .

press everywhere,— Philadelphia. Episcopal Re- 
cord&F.

TO TJSACHEKS. .
: 'We wish to call your attention to The Little 
Corporal as an- Educator. In this capacity it 
claims to be a co-laborer with you, and for this 
’reason we confidently solicit your assistance m 

On jthe-25th of Nov. 186.6, by the same, enlarging the field oLits usefulness. 
u  ■ - y - ■ W e offer a Liberal Commission, with other in

ducements, to Teachers, and others who will aid

S T A R C H  G L O S S .
The most economical article that can he used 

costing only about one cent to do the washing of
an ordinary sized family.

Gives a fine, ivory-like polish to linen or muslin. 
Effectually prevents the iron and dust from- ad

hering to the cloth.
Makes old linen look like new.
Goods done up with it keep clean much longer, 

thereby saving time and labor in washing. 
Warranted not to injure the clothes.
25 “cents per cake. Liberal discount to the 

trade.

Joseph Snyder and Mary Zimmerman, both 
of Jackson Tp. Dauphin Col, Pa. May God’s 
blessing bver/accompany this dear young cou
ple, bemg of my worthiest catechumens, spir- 
itual:phildren.-:

- It is remarkable fact’ that Abe Uavioiif of. the 
world haSj titles in the,Bible .answering to every let
ter of tke Alphabet.

A generous mind identifies itself to all around; 
but a selfish one identifies all things with self.

us m extending our circulation.
N. B. Specimen copy and circular sent gratis 

to Teachers on receipt of their address. 
Address, __ v R ®

ALFRED L. SEW ELL.
[ Care of Dunlop, Sewell & Spaulding,.

Chicago III

i m p r i a l  b l u e .
BEST IN THE WORLD.

Soluble in hard as well as soft water.
Warranted not to streak the clothes.
A0 cents per box. Liberal discount to the trade, 
¡¡gy” Agents wanted everywhere, to sell the 

above articles, to whom we offer extraordinary in
ducements-

Samples sent post paid on receipt of above
prices.

Address NEW YORK STARCH GLOSS CO. 
No. 218 Fulton St., New York,

T E A S ! T E A S ! T E A S !
T E A S ! T E A S ! T E A S !

T E A S! T E A S ! T E A S !  
Wholesaled at 5 per cent, above actual 

sr. cost of importation.
We take .pleasure in offering to the trade 

the following popular teas, in original and 30 
pound packages. Our price will be found 
lower than those of any other house m the 
trade, with the exception, however, of those 
who make it' a business to buy and sell stained 
and otherwise damaged Teas, and palm them 
off as sound. W e warrant our teas sound 
and straight, and deal in no others, and deal- 
ers to be eonyinced of this, need only give 
us k trial. W e sell onr Teas at the small ad
vance of 5 per cent, on thd aetual coskof im
portation, believing that large trade' with 
small profits is more advantageous to us as 
well as to the. public. We âre selling the .

f0lTEAS IN  ORIG INAL PACKAGES. 
Oolong, 85, 65, $1.10, $1.20 per pound. 
Souchong, ■ 80; 85, 05, $1.00, $1.10, $1.20

Young *Hyson, ,85, $1.00, $1.10, $1.20  
$1.40, $1.50, $1.70 per pound.

Gunpow der , 4 l,25, $1.35, $1.45, $1.95, 
$1.76 per pound.

Also, Twankay, Hyson Skin, Japan and 
other Teas, under the ruling market prices.

In order that buyers may readily compute 
the amount of funds to he remitted in order
ing packages of teas, we would state that 
Young Hyson averages 65 pounds to the 
package ; Oolong, 40 pounds; Souchong, 42  
pounds; Gunpowder, 70 pounds.

To "enable buyers who wish to keep the 
different lines of Teats but have not a trade 
to warrant their buying full packages, we have 
for their accommodation, put up the following 
original Teas in

30 POUND PACKAGES, ,
And sell these packages as follows 

Oolong, $25.50, $28.50, $33 & $36 per pack
age. Souchong, $24,. $25.50, $28.50, $30, 
$33 and $36 per package.1 Young Hyson, 
$25.50, $30, $34, $36, $42, $45, and $51 
per package. Gunpowder, $37:50, $40.60, 
$40.50, $43,50, $46.50 and $52.50 per pack
age. i

We W arrant all our Teas as represented, 
and if  parties are not perfectly satisfied that 
the Teas purchased of 'us"are cheaper than 
they oan buy elsewhere, they can he returned 
within thirty days, at our expense, and the 
money will be refunded.

T. Y. K ELLY & 0 0 .,
Late Kelly & Yeught, 

No. 56 Vesey Street, New York



P i r a t a n t .

THE, CHRISTM AS TREE.

A chime o f  voices ri®g about,
The house is full of glee.

Come every one and join the rout, 
Around our merry Christmas tree ! •'

We all hav* presents rich and rars,
Our eyes to please, our minds emplojq-

For every one an equal share
Of precious gifts, with love and joy. I

For father dear forgets\s not,
And mother keeps us all in mind;

"J'is few eiijoy our happy lot,
To few is G-od so very kind.

And sure this kindness from above,
And all our parents’ tender care,.

Should fill our hearts with joy and love 
Their words to heed, their griefs to 

share.

l it f t  Q ^ stiok. - “Mamma,” said a
that this wfTvr SUnday SoIl°o1 teacher tells me hat th s  world is only, a place' in, which God

w o Jr f r f  V  WQWay Prepar° for a bet-
n T e l f  ‘ r ’ l l 1 M  H  S  anybody
loubtrv g’ ';/  f e y °A Ptaanng to go into the
here BuVld ,  come,. But I do not see any one prepanng to go
there ; why don't they try to get ready ?” *

J l f

R E S T O R E  Y O U R  S I G H T !  
v a s

AN L u t h e r a n ,

LITTLE JEM.

; One Christmas aftcrnoou, when visitino- 
the haunts and lioveis of the poor and miser
able in one of the down-town wards, I enter
ed an obscure and damp cellar, to converse 
with a dissipated and outrageous Irishman and - 
his wife. O h ! what a scene of desolation 
was presented to my gaze! There were, a 
broken, three-legged table, a chair without a 
seat, and a small tub with -but one hoop. The 
press was empty, and a filthy mattrass, and a 
torn, dirty blanket,, constituted the entire beck 
ding : It was indeed a drunkard’s home ! r 

B y the side of a broken grate, which con
tained a few dying embers, sat poor littleTjem 
shoeless and in rags. , "Well, Jem,” said I, 
“where is your father and mother, and why 
have they left yofi alone in this destitute con
dition ?” j :

“ I  am very sorry to toll you, Mr. D—— ,
that they have gone to ft-----~’s house.”

“Why didn’t you go ?” I  inquired.' , 
’’“Because,” said Jem, “I did not wish'; 

because they -always get drunk, and kick up 
a row, and I am sure they would try to pour

HOUSEHOLD, FARM k  GARDEN.
MOVi NG BEES.

Bees may be moved to any distance at an , 
time, but the summer; is the best time Jhev
should be, should be,shaded from, the' sun, kent 
as quiet as.possible, and- all jarring be avoided,. 
On a lor,g journey in hot weather,-opportunities 
shou d be given them to fly daily, if'convenient-; 
t,he longer their confinement, the greater the 
liability of Iqss by diseased If in box hives’: 
each.hive.shouldhp inverted, its open end cover
ed with gauso-wire cloth, and near its opposite 
,eM holes should be provided and covered with
the same material for fresh air.--M etcalf,

Every- living thing from mandown to an eph- ' 
emeralmsect; pursues the bee; tp its destruction 
for.the sake of the honey ihf.t is deposited in.its 
cells or secreted m. its honey-bag. To obtain 
that which the bee is carrying -to its hive, num
erous birds and i^ects ai;e^p‘the,watch, and’an 
incredible number of bees, fall .victims in con.se- 
quence to'Iheir enemies. » Beside* this, there are 
fiequcnt changes in the weather, sudden showers, 
and violent gust of wind and then there is the 
liability to fall into rivers,1 and thus perish.-^- 
Hence, we may boldly assert tj,at fp.w bees attain 
to old age, or die from• an exhaustioniof vital 
force*.

DR. J. STEPHENS & CO.’S
.  patent cornea restorers.Or. RESTORERS OP THE EYESIGHT1.

*> and 8  
SPECTACLES RENDERED USELESS.

oJ?n^n0Bt_.emlllent Physicians, Oculists. Divine« ^A?S.m08t prominent men of our country, recomi mend the use of the CORNEA RESTORERSforPres- byopia, or Far or Long-Sightedness, or every nersan
OTBluSo110̂ 0108 *£”5 £ld s8e ; Dimness of Vision, W Blueing Overworked Eyes ; Asthenopia, 6r Weak
Am«i'JiIfph0r?;e°f,Wii 6ry Eyes ; Pain in the EyebaU; Amaurosis, or Obscurity of Vision ; Photophobia or
OuUcNc™ 0,wL? t : Weakness of the Retina and
S fo r o ^  Vv^5:<A S  \ ° r Specrks «  Moving Bodies , Ophtbalima, or Inflammation of the
K ? ™  Lye->ld?l Cataract Eyes ; Hemiopia, or Partial Blindness; Sinking of the Eyeball, and Imperfect Vrnion from the effects of Inflammation, &e.

can be used- by any one with a certainty of 
5 ® ^  ;i3Ki without the least fear of injury to the eve.

5,000 certificates of cures are exhibited t̂ 
a 9‘ guaranteed in every case when,

bo^nr *iP2rdiDg t0 H  directions inclosed in each (

Address, Dr. J.BTEPHENS & CO.. Oculists*

fKaT t)R. J. Stephens ss Co. have invented aM. 
patented a MYOPIA or CORNEA FLATTENER, for 
the cure of NEARSIGHTEDNESS, which has proved ».great success, Write for a Circular.

Principal Office, No. 840 Broadway, 
New York; ,

E. r e m i n g t o n  & SONS

the drink down rny throat, if  they knew I 
was a teetotaler. You know, minister, I have 
been a member of your Band of Hope these 
nine months, and I  intend to remain so until 
I  die.”

“Jem. I  admire your decision, and may 
God bless a nd preserve-you. W hat have you 
to ear.;'"

"Vi'lieu mother was leaving, minister, »he 
gave me two cents, with which I  bought some 
rolls, and with this pitcher of clear water, I  
shall be very contented until I fall asleen. I  
would rather starve than break my pledge. I  
will not become a drunkard; if  I  never drink 
I  shall be better off when I get older.”

I  was delighted with young Jem’s fidelity, 
and in order to cheer his young heart, I  took 
a seat upon the tub and.told.liim some encou- 
raging religious and temperance stories. On 
taking leave of ragged little Jem, when l  
reached the tqp of the steps, Jem cried , out; 
“Minister, I wish you a merry Christmas and 
many .a Happy New-Year I”

There is am  annuo th grape1 vine in.Saripornton 
New Hampshire, said to .be one of the largest in 
tne world, form which' were picked,“ last year, 
2,000; pounds of-grap«s, which were Isold at 
twenty-five cents per pound. This year its fruit 
is estimated at only i,5.Qi}, pounds,..,,A;.gentleman 
who had seen at]says,'“ ©ne branch, contains ek-.v-. 
eii clusters,, and' measures -15 irhMicfiiaHength,- 
and is estimated to weigh about f&jwti;ids.‘ Sonic 
of the graphs measure.-one. inch imdiameter. I-t 
is owned by Mr; David Smith, of that town/” --

Feeding Bees'.-

Jesus in Betliiehem.
To some ot oiir young readers there is no 

name so beautiful as that of Jesus. And, 
next to the Sabbath, no day they love so 
much to qome . round as« Christmas, because 
over eighteen hundred years ago, Jesus, t-Heir 
dear Saviour, .was born.

Bethlehem is f six' miles south of Jerusalem, 
and is called the city of David, because.Dav
id, the king, was born there.

Let us enter Bethlehem, and then the sta
ble adjoining the chief hotel of that town, and 
walking'up to the manger that holds the food 
for the horses.and oxen w e-.see a beautiful 
babe, and this is the Child Jesus;
side sits his mother, Mary, with meekness

By his

Mi\ , Langstretb rcfcbramehds 
as excellent bee foody^a mixture of thre'e^podndi 
'of honey, two :of brown’ sugar, and one o f wa
ter.” After you commence feeding, continue it 
without interruption until through, as it  , ought. 
V  be finished, after being commenced, as soon.às 
possible. . Make holes through, the center, of the; 
fullest honoyco.mbsfiwhieh - ought ' to be -'in the 
center of Jhe hiyg sòRiat the bees will have win
ter passages-to their food ,without- being obliged I 

11° S.'o-over the tilges:of their combs, ...

j Wheat Bread .— Bod eight good sized pota-1 
toes ; mash fine
loaves ; skim -oht the lumps; add a spoonful of 
salt ; stir your floúer into the Water when al
most-scalding -hot ; .when cool,, add- somelight 
yeast. Do not stir your sponge too'thick,, and ; 
always make it at night.' Ih'tlrc .mbruing mix 
in flour enough, to mold, then Jet it rí^agaiñ be
fore molding. -. ! ...

Yeast- —One handfiiil- of- Hops; four quarts of- 
hop.¡water ;. sjx -g^piij.SigM pota^qia, Mash your ; 
potatoes -in - -your hop .-water, - and.,rub' them 
through a colander. Tiren add dnc cup of .sug-ar, 
One of self, ahit a table-spooiifuli of ginger.—' 
When cool p u f ln  a pint "of-light yeast f  place 
the; jar in a warm place, and le fit stand twenty, 
four hours,, then bottle. One*tea-cupful is suf-’ 
ficisnt for three loaves. ’

Gunpowder Ma*bSs.— .Df, Davies) iii a /¿cent 
number df the'London Lancet, stifes that he has 
found the-following .treatment most, succes.sful .- 
Smear the ---scorched surface with glycerhL by  
meaiis Of a fea-therj ,thgn apply;cott6n:‘'wa,ddihg <; 
lastly, cfiief with, pii silk .... In  one case the dis
coloration was-very great; the patient looking 
more like .a mumy than a hum an, being; I t en- 
tir-ely. subsided . in a. month--by tiic above treat
ment. ' -; .! S

. M A N U F A C T U R E R S  OF  
R E V O L V E R S ,  R I F L E S ,  M U S - 

E E T S  & C A R B I N E S .
.For the Unitpd States Service Also' 

POCKET AND BELT R E Y O L Y E R S’
Repeating Pistols,. .

R i i S ' W s i f í r 8, p K V 0 L V K G R IFLE S, 
LI r  Sh°) rt“  -Bai rels> and Gun lMaterials sold by Gun dealers and the trade generally, i

! ■S9fc»/;:3fe*t' ° f  housebreaking and Robbery,

W&sM *Mñ 'i$ Si BÉ
REMINGTON’S REVOLVERS

I  PartieS w w i  avail themselves of the late 
improvements m Pistols, and superior workman- 
gnp and form,.will find all combined in the

. ; K E M IY G T ÍÍY  R E V O L V E S
Á rm ?lurh0nftainÍIlS 5UtS and aesbE.Ption of our Arms will be furnished upon application.Sit Mtl.T TH T> a n-n vav- vn-̂ AC _  _

You must have
CLOTHING.

You want FIRST, to
get a GOOD article.

■ You then want it as
CHEAP as POSSIBLE.

This ij? hat.ural and
“  right enough, 

,, The,question is, . . . . .
: WHERE to huy |  

It is td your PERSONAL in
terest to consider, the follow
ing facts,; .,

There is organized m Philadelphia 
an immense establishment to make 

CLOTHING, and to 
malte  ̂ chea^et* than* C U S-
i y niaterials are bought 

Am^ioau
m  -^tlr°pean manufacturers', and 
thus considerable is sared Full 
prices ar.e paid to, ¡workmen, so as 
to ensure Sttbstantidl and haudspme 
garments.}..;the salesmen and clerks' 
PI® 'Wq1i that customers can fully 
rely upon them, ancl every effort is. 
madeto pleftfee anct suit patrons, so 
S  .4-®;-EBEl'jas well ag make(custom.
* «’e fesult of combined industry, 

System, and close application of all 
the employees, has secured a model 
establishment, .a SPRIOR style 

jpf Clothing, and vert MODER
ATE prices,
, This House is.locatedat the COR
NER ot -Sixth Street, and ‘ixfends' 
fro.xa .'Market to .Minor Streets, and 

1 now,the most_ extensive concern 
j pr the kind in Philadelphia.

® -You are.asked to.patronize and 
| . encqjpage this, enterprise,
15 We iiave,'
| ls,t—Gent’s Ready-Made
n , - -t - • . Clothing.
Al—.Special Department 

. for Youths and Boys
¡ U  ■ ■■' I .. Ulothin«.
1 "A-l—-Custom D epartment , ,
- j ,,,, , T.0 MAKE TO ORDHR-
4th—Cen t’s F u r n ish in g --

•.- Goods in  Large Variety.
, Yours, .very,respeotfully, 

WANNAMAKER & BROWN 
Oak Rail,

| ‘j- J'l. Cor. Gth ,& Market,
P hiladelphia.

|  ' .it will he well worth a visit, 
w.hether.yqujwant to buy or not.

VA*  Samples sent by mail 01* ex- 
press'when desired.

Valuable School-Books,'
PUBLISHED BY

I v i s o n ,  P h in n e y ,  B l a k e m a n  A  C o .,
Nos. 4 8  and 5 0  Walker Street N . Y.

Rcaf er'\and Spellers, conforming in , or-
We b s t o A ^ D i c t i o n a r y ‘° S »  la‘0St editipD8 of

entire,y n e w  i n  m a t -

Series of Mathematics, including Arith- 
metics, Algebras, Geometries, Surveying, &0.
G e n i i ’ SeT'e\  of m M M M m  The New Quarto Geography yust, published, surpasses anything of
the kind before the public. '  ™
befuU M ™  1>mmanshiP’ 8̂ P le , ' practical and

GLE BA RREL SHOT GUN.s i : .
N EW  PATTERN

LIGTITj CONVENIENT AND CHEAP. 
libeiR-I discount to dealers. *
,E. REMINGTON & -SONS, Ilion, N. Y. 

j f §  Morse Nichols, agent.
;No. 40, Courtland S t., New York.

leading

C.

Steam Weekly from and to ' Qucenstowi 
timi Liverpool...

T.lio first 
the 1 1 hiss powerful Iron Steamships bf

I Î S W I É &  l i î s t e .
S 0/ ’1’ - ELDON,; J M ARATHON
H hO li A, — -------
MALTA;

OLYMPUS, TA R IFA ,
_  A LEPPO . PALM YRA, 

carrying passengers on one Deck only, will sail 
from Eiverpogl,every TUESDAY, fibin Queens-

and from New York 
Queenstown every WEDNES-

’dssage from New Y o rk ;f  30, to Now
DAY 

4'teerág
Yprk ŝ t Low Rates, payable in Currency.

P^r.forwarded h | — « |
......... y  low rates.

'Eor pgsstLge apply to

: Passengers. forwarded toParis and “German 
ports at very low rates.

- CUN ARI), NTKKRAGE'OFFIOK;
„• • . . .  [ |  69 Broadway New York.

T-- ® fP°I1,sl,ble AV nts wanted in all towns of the

IL E. MILLER; A geiila t Selins gì óve ' ‘

gentleness, and humility beaming in her eye; 
and that-person standing by is Joseph, theennr\ncm4 -fV. i-1-, ..   , i ".

Blackberry IfimpiNsa.. — Take a quart.of 
blackberries, six large apples ’ peeled and^-sliced 
thin, half a pound of sugar' and. three 'dr 'four 
slices .of lemoii-pqel .;,Tnake, a .light, paste and fill i 
it frith thb abpye ingredients, and steam the pud- 
ing for one hour. 1

Li;.
;

IfIRSTPKEMJUM | 
AWARDED|  AT THtSlATt FAI A50F|ĵ

NE W YORK. ' VERMONT* ILLINOIS. MICHIQAX.IOWA.\Htt\AHA.KEHTOCVW,

A W  A  R  D E D A G O f  D M E  D  A  1
AT THE M

A m . I n s t . P a i r ,.
O ctober; 1 9  1 8 6 5 ,

In direct Competition- with all tho 
makers in the country.

“ P E L O U B E T ” '
-ORGANS AND M E LO D E O N S!

C, PELOUBET & SON Manu
tu r e r s .

; Resp'e'ctpally invite the attention of purchasers 
\tne trade and profession, to, the 9

. ;■ FOLLOW ING INSTRUM ENTS '
O f then« nrarntfaefuresY

li P  il ii 1 JB ii I  (‘ 0  r « a i i '
1  FiV’e sizes, Five Octave, one to Three Banks; o 
Iveys, Three tb Eight setts of Reeds! ’

P r i c e s , — 8 2 8 5 ’t o  8 5 0 0 .
' ' SCHOOL’ ORGANS; -
Nine styles,! single and double Reed, Rosewood | 

and Black Walnut .Cades. •
P r i c e s —  8 1 3 0  to  8 2 4 0 .  !

M E L O D E O N S,
Piano style!and Portable, .Twelve Varie ties, 

from four to six Octaves Single and Double
Reed, Rosewood and Black Walnut cases, 

P r ic e s ,— 8 6 5 ' to  8 2 5 0 .  ’
Every Instrument is made by competent w-ork- 

men, from the best- material under our personal
woPretbvSnfn;Kand CVt‘r j . ’uodern improvement ■worthy of. the name, is introduced- in them —

[ t r em o lAn t f ® t0 ihe
l-mir-n ^ P > T ’ I klCh haS been &0 TOUch a(l- | d. and can he found only.m instruments of 
; our own manufacture.'-"
m W m  afon!g the very -flattering Testimonials 
ofremment Professors.-and Organists, we give the 
following extrapts: , ' 6

be inapproachable in' their beautiful smooth quality.;”—Wm A. King. 
“It is a,.-grand,,.good ,instrument, and does

New York, j H p P | 0  - -  P »  T l°y>
, , f l ^ hC7A TC,rm(mS the-finest Instruments manufactured either in the, country,op abroad.”—

Bryant, Stratton and Packard's Book-keepine
printed in colors. P S,

including phuoso-
ronn’ ,p,blimistlY- Geology, and Science of Common Inings,

Grays Botanical Series, adapted to the North- 
nrenarodSf * 5 the Southern States,
antfVirginia. StateS S°Uth °f  Kcntucky
, r, ^ acb- f  and School officers are invited to 

-pond wilh us freely, and to send for our
be m-nmntf Cata,Iosue and Circular, which will be promptly sent on application.

E D U  O A T l Q I S r A . l L .

D. APPLETO N & CO., N EW  YORK,
PUBLISH MORE THAN

250 Educational Text Books,
i? i - .  Including the Department of 
English, Latin, Greek, French,'Spanish, Italian,
SPHOOT U « ffebr.ew and Syriac.
6 ,UULb, Seminaries and Colleges desjring Text- ' 
Books, will consult their interest by addressing D. 
ArppRToK & Co., New York, who will be glad to 
supply then- wants on the most favorable terms, 
t :  J7ln0I'g tbeir recent publications are the follow-Hlg .
FirstJBpok.in.English Grammer. Bv. G. P. Quack-enbos. Price 50 cents..-
Price $ lS20 h GraMriier- bY tile 'same Anther.— ' 
^P nm ary  History of the United States. Price,

Quackenbos’s /School History of the United States. Price, $2 00. JEi 
to date. v V.oery thing has been fully up

Youman’s New Clieinistry. Entirely rewritten 
andgnuch enlarged, with 8-10 Engravings. Price,

Harkness’s Latin Gfammer. -Pricej 175; Stronr-- 
ly recommended by our leading scholars as a decid
ed advance on the old Latin grammars.

Harkness’s Latin Reader. A companion to the 
Grammar, by the same Author. Price, 1.50.

A New Edition of Quintilian. By Prof. II. S. 
frieze; of University of Michigan. $1 50. J 

Appleton’s Arithmethetieal Series :—On the basis of 
the works of, Gep. R. Perkins, LL. D. Bv G 1‘ 
Quackenbos, A. M. '
. No labor lias been spared to make this sériés ëx- 

a?-? 13 required for the. purpose of mental
aiscipline, as well as for practical use in the daily 
bussmess of life. It is clear, -simple, thoroiio-h 
comprehensive, logically arranged, well graded is
S  led*i Wlth„a f 6at Variety M  examples, and teaches the method actually used by business meh.

ilie h>er;es cpnsists ot a Primary, an Elementary 
i S l a HlSher and a Mental. The .Primary 
(40 eta.),-Elementary" (GO ets.); and Practical (1 00) 
are noyv.ready, and the others will speedily follow !

I.eachers interested in using the best books are I 
-solicited-to examine this series, which we claim no- 
-sesses advantages over those heretofore published 
; /. Ag ents wanted in, all parts o f  the United States 
to introduce these Arithmetics.

Also published by the undersigned 
CORNELL’S GEOGRAPHIES. Everyw 

oeived with unqualified approval,
,AN TNTRODTOTORY LATIN BOOK ;i—intend-

ed ,a®a.n alementary drill-hook, on the inflections 
and Principles of the 'Language, and .as an intro
duction to the Author’s Grammer, Reader, and Lat
in Composition, by Albert Harkness. SI 25 
. A RRAd/MATICAL ANALYZER or, the de

rivation and definition of English words with- their 
grammatical classification. By W. J. Tenney.—

E - R T E  K A I  i i  W  A  y  
Brotid G auge-D ouble T rac íí * 

lh e  Shortest and Only Direct Route to
R o c h e s te r  B ú lla lo ,  B u n k ir h  

ORies .
W E S T  ANÍB N O R T H W E ST

wiUfrayí ELWRA°antda7h’ J tUl{  9th’ 1®66’ wm reave Elmira at about the following hours
a xi l- . G0ING WE8T-

N’Sbt Express, Sundays excepted 
1 fry Rochester, Buffalo, Salamanca

D unkirkand the West. Connect 
at Salamanca with the A tlantic 'A  
Great Western, at Dunkirk w ith ’ 
Lake Shore Rafiway, and at Buffalo 
with the Lake Shore and Grand 
i-runk Railways for. points West 

„ and Southwest.
6:5o A. M .-N IG H T  EXPRESS,daily, for Roch- 

W ; t , BUw  ° t  Salamanca, Dunkirk

for Bufffio*'áíídADL ^ f ^ S a y ® e x c ^ p t l d ' ,

4:15 p- M-S h e r w t t Emigrant Train’ dai]y f0r
Sundays excepted, for

6,46 P. M. Uay Express, Sundays excepted, for 
Rochester, Buffalo, Salamanca and 
Dunkirk. Connects at Salamanca 

•With Atlantic & Great-W est- 
- ern Railw ay; at Dunkirk with 

í)fte,t,bake Shore Railway, and at 
Buffalo with, the Lake Shore and 

- v . a S i g : . Yrqnk, , Railways-, for all
IT An P M P°Ints West and South.
1 .40 P. M. Express Mail, Sundays excepted,

o r , - Salamanca, Dunkirk
A ', ‘Í  Y  and the West. M
11. i0 A. Ii,- -  Way Freight, Sundays excepted. 

GQIN.G.'HAST.
Cincinnati Express,' -Mondays ex- 
m-pted, connecting at Ofrego for 

Ithaca ; at Binghamton, for Syra- 
m f? ’ ,at ®reat Rend, for Scranton, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washing- 

l ton and the South ; at Lackawax- 
e“ > PX  Hawley ; at Graycourt, for 

i o . i v  * t r  ■ ®wblil’gh and Warvvick.
. -m  ’' A^ommodation Train Daily.

8.00 A- M. Binghamton Accommodation, Sun-
- days excepted.

11:22 A, M.— Day Express, Sundays ¡excepted, 
connecting at Binghamton for Sy
racuse ; at Great Bend for Scrantbn , 
at Lackawaxen for Hawley ; and 
at Jersey City -with

1 8 6 6 .
PHILADELPHIA & E R IE  R GUO AD
„-J,HIS sr.eat line .traverses the Northern and North-
P a p n  p  - » ¿ S i ,
- It, ha¡s been leased by the ennsylvauia Rail Roald 

Company, .and is operGed by them.
Time of Passenger trains at Nunbury.

L eave  E astw ard .
Erie Mail Train.
E rie-Expresé Train,
Elmira Mail Train,

L eave  W estward
Erie Mail Train.
Erie Express Train,
Elmira Mail Train,

Pass

11 45 pm . 
6 35, a. in. 

20 25 a., m.

A 00; p, nt.
6 35, p...m, 
4 35,’ p. m.

on the Erie Mail and 
b0tb

N ew  Y ork  C onnection. 1

4:36 A . M,-

!, I™ respecting Passenger'busines 
• ®  Cor. 30th ,and Market Sts. Pliila 

sight business of the Company’s A-

FQr information 
apply at tlie S.

And for Freig
g’OJQits •
i l '  Ü  Cor. 13th an d ' Market Strs 'olHladelpMa’. “ .. ; • Çvls* »
: J • W. Reynolds, Erie:
WilHain Brown Agent .N. 0; R. R. Baltimore. . 

p> Houston,
Freight Agt. Phil’a.H. iM ^WINNER,

. X v Ticket Agt.. Phil’a.A. L. TŸËÉR;' I
Oct; ’65. . GeneralManager, Wmsp’t.

5:22 P. M.- 

7;46 P.

iveryvrlierc re-

. . .  - .. . nudn ight,ex
press taain °f Ni.-w Jersey Railroad 
IS? Philadelphia, Baltimore and 
W a-shmgton.
-New York and Baltimore Mail Sun
days exeepted.
Lightning ; Express, Sundays ex 

‘ . Gcpted, connecting at Jersey City;
with morning express train of New 

■ Jersey Railroad’ for Baltimore and 
Washington, and at New York with 
morning; express trains for Boston 
the East-

1;00 A. M. New York Night Express,.'daily,, 
connecting at Graycourt for War- 
wick ; and at New York with after; 
noon trains and steamers for Boston 
and England cities.-- -

2.40 p. m.—-Way Freight, Sundays excepted.
DC?" Coaches of all Express trains run through 

to Buffalo, Rochester, Salamanca, and Dunkirk, 
w ithout change.'
' >fE7* Through tickets to, all principal points can 
be obtained at the Company’s Depot in Elmira 
and at all principal ticket offices.

H. RIDDLE, Gen.’l Sup’t , .

N O RTH ERN  Central R A IL W A Y
a *  WINTER SCHEDULE.

On and after Monday November 20 18£>5 ;r
T R A IN S , NO KTH W A RD; -

C R e a v e  Baltimore as follows .-,: 
r orii Apeornmodation, No.'l Mail,'
Fast Line,
Parktbn Aecommodation, No. 1 
York Accommodation, No; 3 
1 arkton Accommodation, No 3 
Pittsburg and .Erie Express " '
Pittsburg ail cl i

Pittsburg
imira Exp 

Trains .S.ónthv

7 2 0  a, m 
9 00- •<< ’■

12 10 p, m, 
12, ̂ 0 “ 
.‘‘3:30 “

5 30
7 20 “ . . 

1000  “

UgHB F
r At, ■  odafioj,. iSo. ‘2

X ork Aecommodation,, No! -ff ■ 
Fast line.

ward, arrive at 
press , .., g  7.00 a, m,Pai kto-n* Àocóuiifioaati'ori. M.n;. o - ---- - 'S SO .—

10 F5 • “

MMIt%  Acoòmmo,3atiQn,'iV0; |i: at BoÌt., 4 30 P’<‘W:

York Accommodation, No. 4 - 9 40
MaU, Fast Lme, and PnAvu-, an'dEl-nira Ex 

press^will not.Stop betwéen BaRimore and Parkton.

icave dàuy” excfpf SundayÌ°°01nni0<iati0n
&‘i.turcHys ° an^b ’lc i 'xPl’ess Ic ives dayly, execpt

7’luaburg ami Èlmii- 
Mail, and

«  »  « t e i «
God rais.ed up to watch over the dear Child 

, during the early years of his existence. Oh ! 
what a sight, J esus the babe !

You remember the first visitors on that 
memorable night, While some humble shep
herds were watching their flocks in a beauti
ful field in Palestine, they heard, music; The 
Sun was set and the'stars, were sparkling in I 
the s k y ; the sound at first; was faint,; then it 
became louder, till at last there was a full cho
rus;, and on lifting up their eyes to the. heav
ens, they saw a host o f angels, and heard 
them singing this hymn, “Glory to God in the 
highest, and on earth peace, good-will toward 
men.” And one of the , angels stood before 
them, and said to! them, “Fear not: fbr W  
hold, I  bring you good tidings of great joy

^!LB̂1?l)aer^s’ 8 ° / ’ Em. angels said,
th! W s  city fiy ;

njgh4¡then-; chopped, j Stew m.two 
cups of molasses ; when cool, add cup of but- 
ter, one- cup sour-milk, two CggsAwo 'tabfc

one tea-spoonfuj. elaves, nutmeg.. ,

To Keep H ops.—H ops loso their fine flavoV 
by exposure to the fiffah'd damp.'-: They should 
be kept in a dry, oloso place, and ’lightly packed.

GROVER & BAKER’S ;
S E W IN G  M A C  H  IN E .

WERE. ATYARDEI) THE
S II& ÏÏU S ’Ï  F K E M ÏÏJM S

;Mobile
to,; the:

‘To
The promised infant, born to-day,

Doth in a manger lie.” ’

After those shepherds, some venerable look
ing men came to visit the Child. Yon see 
them just entering the stable, with long robe3 
and long beards, and turbans on their heads 
and parcels in thoir hands. They are .the 
wise men ^who. in their.. distant part of the

A (.-oitpiA r. 1.x v ixat,io n .— Tjie 
Times, in an article on .emigration
Southcran States', says __

“We ask Yjaakees,-;partieu-iar, to comp, and 
we repeat it, we want no better men, when 
once theii- interest shall.hpcome wedded 
and our soil.. We- toll th 
of Main

Nhui tJFork, 
Xcw Jers'-y

Pennsylvctni 
, Oli ìò, . 
In d ia n f,  ¡,-

At ¿he: State Fairs o f
Illinois, . ,  Éj Virginia,,;.
Michigan, ,N . Carolina
’Wisconsin, ’ Tennessee

t, loved, A labam a, '
Kentucky, \ ■ Oregon, ■

7 Missouri] "f Cctlifornia,

to. quit his ;

to us,
hgrdy; lumberman

his m uselesfif steel, to come and till a grate
ful - soil-, which; returns 5 lhftiisarid: fh ilA he  
seed entrusted to it. Their predjuices w-ill'soon 
wear out, andsb sh a ll‘ourS, b y  cbnltaai'^hd  
daily friction.”

earth, saw the star; following which, they 
reach the spot where the Saviour lies. Soft
ly and gently they go up to the Child, now 
on Mary’s knees, then they fell down and 
worshipped him, and opening their bundles, 
they poured into Joseph’s lap quantities of 
silver and of gold, frankincense and myrrh 
and precious ointment.

Oh ! that each of our little readers would 
eome to Jesus by faith, and look upon him as 
the Saviour who was born in Bethlehem and 
died on Calvary ! that they; believing in him, 
might see him in glory, and reign forever 
with him.

week at 
,on; Sunday

FOR CHRISTMAS DAY

f  Glory to God in the highest, and on earth 
peace, good-will toward men.”— Luke 2  : 14.

With joy the chorus we repeat 
Glory to God on high I |

Good-will and peace are now complete 
Jesus was born to die !

In an Episcopal chureh m the north'of.Scot- 
lapd,-a porter employed during the 
the railway station does' duty ‘ 
by blowing the bellows of the organ. ; The 
other Sunday ! wearied, by the long hours-of 
railway attendance, combined; it maybe; with 
the -soporific effects 'of a dull; sermbh, he fell 
asleep, during; the .service, .and so remained 
when the pealing; of the organ was .required-: 
He was suddenly and rather rudely awakened 
by another official, when, apparently dreaming 
of au approaching train, he started to -his feet 
and; roared out; with all the foiie'e Qnd .»shrill
ness of stentorian lungs and habit, -¿-Change 
here for,Elgin, Lossiemouth;; and Burghead.” 
The effect . upon the congregation, .sitting in 
expectation of , a concord of sweet scuiuh 
be imagined.

At the Fairs of t ie  ’
American Institute, Franklm Institute,.Maryland 

institute, Massachusetts Mechanics’ Associa- i  
, tion, Peniisylvanda Mechanics’ Institute,;;

• St, Louis Agricultural and Meehan- L 
- ics’ Association,

And at mimerons Institutes and County Fairs in- 
eluding all the Fairs at which they were exhibited 
«le past three years.

bave- also béen■■ awarded these Ma
chines at. the exhibitions of
LONDON, PARIS, DUBLIN, LINZ, BESANCO 

, IEAYONNE, St. DIZIER, CHALONS,
And, they have been furnished by special command 

to thè .,
Empress of France, Empress of Austria, Empress' 

of Rnasm, Empress of Brazil, Queen .of 
pain, and'Queen of Bavaria

y  GROVER & BAKERS.’ M. DO.,
U  IT ,49o Broadway, New

^ f l 'L s r g .  J .  Mo'senthaj, Aptomas.'
i e f c S S ®  giiTeii Vnivefsal satisfaction. ”__
w ■ llawley,,Fon.du-lac, Wig, ,

g g a i M M  swert and sympathetic 
tone which i ffiarmom’zes ' charmingly with the 
voic.e.’ —W. H. Uboke. b j
P % amt Paif!»»la%'Pleased with the arrange- 

the diffident registers'.'”— Ŵ. H. Brad-

t h e " ™ 1 ”61’ ' r w U.T°nt 3  approachestne organ. — The Chorister, N . Y  !
“ This instrument has' a clear superiority over i 

3 " ^ et introduced am ongus.”—IndJpehd- j

B o S  "warranted, and I
.ch^ ge d & KI> ln No"' York “City wiTnour J

Qircuiars, Guts, and Price, Lists, &c.. sent on application to , ' ^ „ .s e n u e n
G  P E L O U ilE T  A. SON,

„ T „  a * BloomfieM N . J  
Or J  M. R&ttm; 841 Broadway New York 

Conrad Meye;r; 722. A rclr S tre e t,> h f 
Fa.; 6. Brainard‘&; Son;Cleveland, Ohi

$1 25.
ELEMENTS OF INTELLECTUAL PHILOSO- 

J HY, by Rev. Joseph Mlden, LL. D. 12mo. Price, 
•SI 50.

Specimen copies o f  dny o f  the Above works 
mailed post-paid to tho Teachers and School Of- 

fe e rs , on-receipt o f  one-half the retail price—  
J he most favorable terms made fo r  introduction.

D. APPLETON & CO.,
443 and 445 Broadway, N. Y.

S U B S C R IP T IO N  F REE,
T he  I llustrated  E ducational B u l l e t in ,

Live Teachers are requested to send their names' 
as_ subscribers to this new quarterly. It will con
tain matter of much general interest to the profes? 
sion. The first number is now ready. Please send 
not only your own names but those of other good 
teachers of your acquaintance.

A. S. Barnes & Co. Publishers,
New York.

Meyer, J ^ - A r c h j  Street, NhOadeìphÌa' 
I  , , rainard,&; Son -Cleveland, Ohio : J  A
Tucker & Go.,- Jac if son, Mich. ; VY erner & Gerard*
Cincinnati Ohio ; ^ e l H  Snow, Mobile Ala.. ’

■ ■ -Vv lIO LESALE AGENTS.

N E W  B O O K S .
1, Monteith s Physical and Intermediate

Geography. In Two.parts.
P arti. Geography taught as a Science; written 

and Illustrated on the plan of Object Teaching. -
Part II. Local and Civil Geography ; containing 

Hi.Rps remarkable for their clearness, an Irfinrove'd 
system of Map1 iixer'cikes, and a. pronouncinJvoCa-' 
bulary of Geographical Names.
-  bY Tames MonteithJAuthor of a Neries of School 
Geographies. 91 pp. Royal Quarto. $1,60.

2. Jarvis’ Primary Physiology, for schools. By 
Edward Jarvis, M. D. 168 pp. 18mo. 75cts.
- J. fdrv.is Physiology and L-axes o f  Health, 
for the use of Schools, Academies , and Colleo-es.— 
By Edward Jarvis, M. D. 427 pp. ‘$1,50

READING RAIL ROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, f 

J u n e  1 1 t h ,  1 8 6 6 .
■ g r e a t  Tr u n k - l i n e  f r o m  R i i e '-n o r th

and North-West for Philadelphia, New York, Read
ing, Pottsville, Tamaqua,. Ashland, Lebanon,. Al
lentown, Easton, FpJj rata, Litiz, Lancaster, Colum
bia, &c., ,&c.

Trains jeave Harrisburg foF Kevv 4'ork, a s ‘ fol
lows ; At .3 00, '8,10 and 9 85ra! m., and 2,10 ¿nd- 
9 15 p.. m., connecting with similar Trains on the. 
Pennsylvania Rail Road,-and arriving at New York 
at 6 00 and 10,10 a. m., and 4,io, 5,20 ar.d 10,45 
P- m. Sleeping’cars accompanying tlieS, 00 and' 9,15 
a. m. Trains without change.

Leave Harrisburg for Reading; Pottsville, Tama- 
qua, Minersville,; Ashland, PinuGrove,, AHentofrn, 
and Philadelphia, at 8,10 'a. in., and 2,10 'and 
4 10 p. m , stopping, at, Lebanon and all way sti,’ 
ions , the 2 10 p. in. trail! making close connections 
for Phildelphia and Columbia only. For Pottsville,' 
Schuylkill Haven and Auburn, via; Schuylkill and 
Susquehanna, Rail Road, leave Harrisburg at 3 20 
p. m-

Returning: Leave New, York at 7 00 and - 9 00 
a, m, 12 03 noon, and 3,00 p, m. -Philadelphia at: 
8 15 a, m, and . 3,30, p, m,. Way Passenger Train, 
leaves Philadelphia at 7, 30 a, m;, returning from 
Reading at .5.30 p, m, stopping- at all stations';* 
Pottsville at 8,45 a, m, and 2,45 p, m ,; Ashland 
at 6,00. and 11 30 a, in, and 1,05 p, nl, ; Tamaqua .; 
at 9 45 a, m, and 1 00. and 8,56 p, m,...

Leave Pottsville for Harrisburg,, via, Sbliuylkill 
and Susquebana Rail Road at 7 00 i, m.

Reading Accommodation Train : Leaves-Reading 
at 6,00 a, m, returning from Philadelphia at 5,00 
P, M. ,,s. '

Columbia Rail Roacl Trains leave Reading at 6,- 
45 a, m, 12 05 and 0,15 p, m, for Eprhrittä; ’.Bitfz; 
Lancaster, Columbia, &c.

On Sundays.;, Leave New York at .,8,00 p, m, 
Philadelphia 8 00 a, m, and g 15 p, m, the 8 00 a, 
m. Train imung only to Reading; PottvilleR’O’O 
a, m, Tamaquii 7 30 a, an." Harrisburg 9 05 a, -rii, 
and Reading; at 1 33 arid 7 SO1 a, m, for Harrisburg 
and 10 62 a, m, for New York and 4 25 p, m, for 
Philadelphia.,
. Commutation ' Mileage, School and Excursion 

tickets to and from all points, at reduced Sates- 
Baggage.checked through : -80 pounds allowed 

each Passenger. G. A. NICOl.L.S,
GenerakSuperintendent 

Reding, Pa., June 25; 1865

, . ,a Express leaves daily,
.... .Ti-áíhs arrive cíalir,except on Sun Jays. ■, ,i , . v 1

Elimra Express arrives daily,¿„cxtpeptJIoiidar»
•1 Fast L ine-arrivs| daily.' pvaivuuay?,

Pittóbnr'gandí Erie Ex I j Its burg and Elmira Ex: 
t'ion with the l’onnsvlvanif 
labm-g for Pi¡tsbui*g, Ole: 
nati,, im-linn/iipolip, Chiom 

4airo, and j 
Non invest and Southwe

mak
presfe, and 

Pf g coupee - 
KuiU-oadat Har-

nd; ('oiunibiir, riiH-h.-
jt./.ewis, Fui-tiVay,,«. 
points in -0,^ >y.Mt,

rrain | connect at Elmira with tire 
fnTw  aii r0adAT forT?11 Points in Northern Centraland Western New York. m ~ - emnu
inquire at.Calvert '

•J. M-  DUB ARRE I
For, further information 

, Gerì'. Supt.

Pennsylvania Central kail £ 0ad
S33i« S -G  A iiU A W G E JIE S'r  

utes prior to nun-X , P̂ i’ont street about thirty 
HAP QTTMTA ^ ^ P 'a m r e 'o f  eadluVrainV 
' ■ ia.yJMJAYS^Oars. leave' Eleventh and Market 

nutes- befpre.lhe departure of the Eve-

ill cal! 'for a
rs left at this

will ree eive

v i z ,.
■ at 8 60 a m
aVltf' Ö0 ii m
at I I :00 á m
at 12 00; . m

"¡it , "2 00 g ig
at 4 00 p m
at .,5 00:pm.
at 0 (¡Óp m
•m io 00-p ni
ai 40 pm

THE HOWE SEWING MACHINES.
699 B rp d w a  j .  C o rn e r  o f  K o rth  1S4. 
, ; i NEW YORK,

FOR FAMILIES AND' JIANUFACTURERS.

machines are celebrated .or doing the best work, using a much small 
er needle for the; same thread Thahlftfi“  otteTm ” : 

iheuntroduction of the most improv
ed machinery, wo.have so. increased the production 
of machines And,perfected the . parts that we are
B P  demands, and supply the vervbest Machines in thA worij mi.. er^

CA RPETS & OIL CLOTHS.

Prices, and .will cbntinne 
to reeeiYe during'the, fall froffi Europe a full lffie 

-of the new styles of English-Tap'esfrr U u » Sels 
I hree Ply,; Ingraan, Entry & .Stair ' ’

. - q A H P E T S .

d in Furnishing

No 508 NM  PhHadelpffia: (bCl°W 3ButtbnWOod’

4. L'pwR’-s False , O r th o g r a p h y in which 
the Orthography and Meaning of many thousand 
Words,, mosf liable to be misspelled and missused 
are impressed upon the memory by a regular series 
of Written Exercises. By William BAFowle I44dt> 
12mo. 35cts.; " ' ■■ 1 ‘
. 5. Fowles’ P rim ary  R ea d e r;  consisting of 

Original and Selected Lessons, intended to interest 
? ^ ® lla S iraprove -th ey°unS riass of learners.—160 pp. 18mo. 25ctiS.

6. -P&wles B ible Reader r being a new se
lection of-reading lelfidns from the Holy Scriptures 
for the use, o f schools and families. 233pp 12mo.
ipl 0U. i

may

Fn -6 Co.“"-’ uncI1r .imwdiate supervision of he President of the Company, Elias Howe ir " the 
original inventor of the Sewing-MflchhnL ’ '

iney are adapted to ftll kinds oif Familir QAnr?« 
Army Clothing, and to the usC’fof Feam J r S ’ 
Dressmakers, Tailors, Manufacturers of Shirts’ 
£olIabv;Skirts, Cloaks, Mantillas,. Clothing,' Hats’ 

A HarnesS,Baddies’ 
Umbrellas, Para- 

. linen, 
orfin-

Empire Shuttle Sewing Machine.
Are ¡superior to all others for

fam ily  a nd  m a n u fa c t u r in g  p u r p o s:
^ , Contain all the latest improvements; are gpee 
nameless; durable ; and easy to work. ' P

IS.

Manufacturers of Shirts. 
Mantillas,. Clothing,' Hats 

Caps, Corsets, Boots and Shoes, Harnesb, Saddles’ 
Carnage Trimming, Ulnen GoOds, Umbrellas P a S , 
so]s,-etc._.T]iey work equally Well nnon qlllr ’ 
woollen,, andnotton goods, with- silk; cotton ’

:1Yc

The Secretary ot tho treasury has signified his 
ntention of sending a complete set of American 
coins and specimens of our national weights and 
measures to th# Pari* Exposition.

ok, can do anything i f  you only have pp  
^lence tq wait,” said, an old fogy to- his son 

. ayer ^ 7  J>f carried in a sieve if-yoff ;ean- 
Wc.it. How long !” queried;tlie son, an im- 
pudent.:Young America, who could hardly
wait for the father’s obituary, .-“Till it free?- 
os. ’ - -' - ..............

The qualities which recommend them
Beauty and Excellence of Stite

e m f i r e  s e w i n g  m a c h i n e  C O ,
1 yaar' 616 Broadway, New York.

L' I
are:

dike on

Washing, , A little pipe-clay, dissolved in the 
water employed thdditt.
lest linen thoroughly with about one'halfthe 1a- 
bor, saving, full one'half of sbap.
will be improved in ;,color equallY-.as: if they- 
were bleached.; ' y

0 -ĥ 11 sides of the fabric sewed. ’
2. Strength, EirmneSS,- and Durability1 of

heam. that'will not Rip or Ravel
3. Economy of -Thread;.

A ttach m en t and wide, range' of appliea- 
' to purposes’and materials; .' . . i

; THE STITCH INVENTED BY MR HOWF J ,i 
m * d ^ r th is  machine is the most popular and dhr 
K a l l .  sewing-machines 
pnnci^lffjnvented by him. SW | . saDjeot to the

E U L O C’Y
ON THE LIFE AND CILUlACTEll

REV,' BENJ. KURTZ, D. D , L. L., D.
j f w S  the Ptoíeksóis and- Student o f 
tho M issiom fy Institute, and a large concourse
28,CS Sb}“  V,S,t0rS’ a*; Selinsgrove, Pa., ^

THE HQ WE MACHINE COMPANY,
699 Broadway, corner Fourth street, New York.

R E V -. E .  j W . H U T T E R ,  A .  M .,

OF PHILADELPHIA.

With a fine «  Portrait o'f Dr.' Kurtz

° f th° ^ ' “ ry Instituto

f f i f o i f i ! ! ! 3 4 o r ^ ,e ^ ()i,CTd?z#n'
T. N jswtok K uhtz,

Baltimore Aid.

7. Ihe National Third Reader l  Revised 
Edition; containing a simple, comprehensive and 
practical treatise on Elocution ; Numerous and pro
gressive exercises in Reading and recitation; and 
copious notes on the pages where explanations are 
|®4“ reli- By Parker & Watson. 288 pages 12mo3

-fx National Fourth Reader; Revised 
Editwn; containing a simple, comprehensive and 
practical treatise on Elocution, numerous andclass- 
lfied-exercises in Read ing and Declam ation ; Copi- 
ous Notes, and a complete supplemontary Index.
432 pages 12mo.; $150. W *

9. The National .Fifth .Reader..; -Revised 
Edition; containing a c omplete and practical trea
tise on Elocution : Select-, and classified exercise in | 
reading and declamation ; with Biographi cal sketch
es, and Copious Notes, adapted to the use of stu
dents m Literature. 600 pp. 12mo. $2 01).

10. fed ru ’s French Granular. A comprehensive 
Grammar of the French language, with practical 
exercises for wnttmg, and very complete an d sim-
12mo1$T oorPr0n°U110ing th6 lan«ua«e- 21k) pp.

11. Eedru’s French Fables. Fables in the Fre nch
Language, for the use of beginners in the stm ly, 
120 pp. 12rao. 75cts. ’

For futhcr information, and full Descriptive Cat:-■ 
alogue of upwards of three hundred prominent'‘Ed
ucational works In every, department, address

A. S. BARNES k  'CO. Educational Pub
lisher*. I l l  & 113 W'iiliam Street

N ew  Y ork .

T h e  D e c k e r  P ia n o  F o r te- -
Warerooms. No. Bleeclei Street, New York 

'The undersigned respectfully invites, th é 'attend 
tion of the public and-trade to these celebrated in
struments,, manufactured under his especial super
vision of the best seasoned material.

The Eeclccr Piano has all the latest improvements, 
such as fu ll iron frame ̂ overstrung, bass, ivory fronts 
bufied'-holes, fla t pins, french igr and action, and hdni- 
mers capped tà¡centré of key board, '■

MR. DECKER’S  practical .experience as a man
ufacturer of Pianos for ov.er twenty-five years is à 
.sufficient guarantee that liis instruments are unsur
passed for strength and durability of/cènstruetion,
PURITY, POWER, and SINGING QUALITY .QP TONE.
The Decker Piano Fortes- arc very large full sized in
struments, manufactured regardless of expense, are 
warrehted for the full term of seven years, and - 
have obtained the first premium wherever exhibited, 
and also the recommendations of the most.célébrât 
ed artists m this country. ' Price from $556 to $1,000 
The internal mechanism of thé lower priced instru
ments are. precisely the same as those of the higher 
price; Liberal discount to the trade, clergymen and 
teachers of music. Descriptive price list by mail 
uyon application.

‘ E. B . B E C K E R ,
(late of Broome Street)

No. 4 Bleecker Street,
,, N E W  Y Q R K

.streets t  
uing Xrjlr ,

MANN’S BAGGAGE-ESPR 
-deliver Baggage.at the Depot 
Office, No. 631 OIIESTNUI 
attention.
A  m TRAINS/-LEAVE,. i'iail Train 
Day Express
Paoli Accommodation No T -
Fast Line’ and Erie Espressi 
Harrisburg: ÀdcOmólddafion 
Lancaster A. c c o in moda ti oh |

; Pàoli Aco ornm odai ion Nodi
Pittsbifrg .and Efi-ó’ivfàiilif
Paoli, A'ebbmmodatioH’.No - 3
Philàdelpiiia' Expr-essf

TRAINS ARRIVE 
Cincinnati Expfessj *
Philadelphia Ekpressf '
P-aoli Aoc.omnip.dation Nio 1 ■
Columbia Train 
Lancaster Train 
Fast Line |
Paoli Accommqdation No 2 
Day Express '■
Paoli Accommodation No 3 

:U‘S rib u rg  Accommodation
.' Daily, 'except 'Saturday,.' 

cépt- Monday. , Alt-'bther 
W -

tbrough from Philadelphia to P i t ts 
burg-and E n o w ith o irt change of oafs.' "Mi S
Mtofi Sunday Aeeemvmodatvm. Trains 
nliffi ‘ I “ “ “ ' , ™ idia‘l3 sta tionsfraye-.Philad-el-

y , ■ - , , ■ ■ - '- A  IRfcet Office -
f  S  f 0,653 C bartm it street, where tickets 

' ’“ Pohiant points may fife procured, and full
ag’t. 

on ap- 
tiie

For f i l l  except Sunday. -
p  1 icuiarS as. to fare arid accommodations 1 

FRANCIS - FUNK-,'.- 
N o,1,37 Dock:street. .

p |  d e po t ;
at 12 40. a m 
* t 7’ ÌÒ a m
fit . 8 20 a m.

:. 9 00am 
at 121 '40 p m. 
at 1 10 p m 

, at 4 1 0 p m 
at 5 50 p m. 
at 7 80 p'm 

_v .... . f, - at; 9 50 p m. 
jDaik^ ex->my-

ìr trams clîiîty, except iSrnr-

tó
f  W Ä Ä  fe  ALLER, rticlfir a!

;..A'.S.0’ “l Unn.y-FirSt.and Market street on !
Depot°K t0 THGS- H; PAEK’ agent at

apply to

AGENTS W ANTED !

chiding postage, 

-tf

The undersigned wishVto employ energetic 
Agents for a Book entitled “Worship for the lam - 

| m  and School-Room,” in the following counties : 
Lycoming, Union, Northumberland, Juniata,

¿ ^ n L antvSnonylkilL Agents can make from $. \5,00 to $10.00 per day. Write for circulars 
ai id terms.

Minisiers will be supplied with 
sh iip’!?at reduced rates. Address

SALEM *  BROTHER, Gen. Agents 
fDet, 24,1866. Selinsgrove, Snyder Go,.,

the “ Wor-

LEE ft WALKER,
Publisher and-Dealers in Sheet.Music;, Pianos, 

.Melodeons, Guitars, &c., &c.,
No. 722. CHESTNUT STREET,

Philadelphia..
We beg leave to call the attention of the trade- 

and the public in general to our large and exten
sive stock of Sheet music, &c. constantly on hand

The catalogue of our own publications is one- 
of the largest in the country, and we are daily re
ceiving all the new and popular pieces of the day. 
We flatter ourselves that we can give entire Satis 
action to all who may favor us with their custom.

Music sent byrnailfree of postage upon receipt 
of the marked price. Catalogues furnished upon 
Application.

We also keep on hand' a large assortment of 
Pianos, from the celebrated manufactory of Ha
zleton & Brothers, New York. Prince’s melo- 
deans, &c. An early call is solicited.

LEE & WALKER,
Ju ly  63. No. 722 Chstnut street.

^LEEIGII WYLLEY, RAILROAD.
On and-after Monday, May ‘21, 1866', paSsem- 

ger trains-on this road will run as follows :
. ■ -Down Trains—Eastward. .
- o / e No' L—Leaves JIauch Chunk at 4 36-»- 

m, Ca asaaqiia at 5 46 a fn, Allentown at ft am , 
Bethlehem at 6 15 a m, Easton at.6 44 a SB;

.lyiS-jR?0'. •^“ t-LeayesJMituch Chunk at 10 47 
a m Gatasauqua^at 11 47 a f l j  Allentown'a^'
1 15 nT ’ Betblehem at 12 40 p m, Easton at

Train.No..7—Leaves Miuch Chunk at 4 25 
P “ ’ Catasauqua a t -5 42 p m, A-i'leiitown' at 5 55
P :’verh- 'ehe?i a t9  15 P m> Easton at 6 45 p m. : 

Vast lurne, Daily—Leayes Allentown at 12 02 
p m, Bethlehem at 12 13 p m, Easton at 12' 43 
P m, . . . . -

Cincinnati Express—Leaves Allentown at 1 1 0 1 
a m, Bethlehem at 1 20 a m, Easton at 2 a m.

. ■ . Up Trains— IVeslw'ard.
Train . No. 8—Leaves Easton at 9 47 a m 

Bethlehem at 10 2,0 a m, Allentown at 10 37 a i 
m, amves at Mauch Chunk at ,12' 05 p  m.
-j Wo.' 6—Leaves' E'asfoh' ati!3‘J2'5 p m
Bethlehem at 4 p m, Allentown at 4 15 -p m, ar- 
ives at Mauch Chunk at 5 50 p m.
.T ra in  No. 10--Leaves‘ Easton f t  7 40 p m ,. 

Bethlehem at 8 15 p m, Allentown at 8 30 p m 
arrives at Afaqch Chunk at 10 p m .  '.

Fast Link—Leaves Easton at 11. 54 a m, Beth- • 
ebr<T™-at 12 24 a m, Allentown a t 12" 35 p m.

Western Express—Leaves Easton- at 1[ 03 p- 
m, Bethlehem at l l  33 p m, Allentown at 11 44 
,p m. ROBT. H, SAYRE, Superintendent.

E  M ITRE SEWING MACHINE CO
P r i n c i p a l  O iilce . 616  B r o d w a y ,

; NEW YORK. -
Great Improvement in sewing Machines. Empire 

Shuttle, Grank Motion Sewing Machine. It is thus 
rendered noiseless in action. Its motion being all 
postive, it is not liable to get out of order.' It is the 
best Family Machine! Notice is called to our new 

and improved Manufacturing Machine,-for Tailors 
and Boot and Shoe.; Fitters. ‘Agents wanted, to. 
Whom a liberal discount will be given. No Consign- 
m»ents made. " Hr

EMPIRE SEWING MACHINE 00. m

EAST PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
THE BEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE TO PM.
AUS, LANCASTER, LITIZ, AND ALL PART A 

_ ; OF, THE GREAT ;WEST.
'_ T^hms leave Reading for Allentown as follows : 
Express No 1, 449, p m; Fast-'Line No 3’ 1002* a 
m: Mail, No 5, 1 40, a.m; Fast mail No 7,A 20 p’m 

Trains leave Allentown for Reading as-follows ■ 
Fast Line No 2, 12, 28, p m'; Express No 4, 10 44- 
p m ; Fas'tMail No 6, 4 15; p m ; Mail'No-- 8, 7 30 
a m. No; 1 is the great eastern, express from lia r’ 
risburg, Baltimore andthe West; ho. 8 is the east 
ern fast line from tee West;.no 5 is the; regular 
mail train, stopping at,all the stations; no .7 comes- 
through from Pittsburg and the West, 'sfoppiiirf at 
all the stations; no 2 leaves new york at 1 am. This- 
is the great western fast line; no 4, leaves new york 
at 7 p m. -This is the great western express train i 
n? ? rei!'ves nei^ y°rkat 1^ noon, stopping at all the 
stations; ho S^connects at Allentown with the first 
down train of theLehigh Valley R. R.

December 1864. EDW M- CLYMER.


